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Reflection Unknown
by Guardian_of_Hope

Summary

You know that feeling where the face in the mirror is unrecognizable? Luke does. Luke
really, really knows that feeling. So does Anakin.

Notes

I posted part of this on Tumblr, if it seems familiar at the opening. It is a time travel body
swap au featuring Luke and Anakin.

It's set both in the midst of the second year of the Clone Wars, and just after A New Hope, in
a universe where Luke never heard his father's name growing up.
In part it's because Owen didn't want Luke chasing his father's legacy, and in part because
both of the Lars wanted Luke safe.

I'll alternate chapters between Luke and Anakin's experiences.

http://archiveofourown.org/users/Guardian_of_Hope/pseuds/Guardian_of_Hope


CW: Awakening Son

“General Skywalker?  Sir?”

Luke jerked awake, the surface under him jerking, and then tipping over, dumping him onto a
hard, uneven floor.  He leaned forward, rubbing his forehead as it started to throb.  Had
Wedge taken him drinking last night?

“General, are you okay?”

“What?”  Luke turned, frowning, he was about to say that he wasn’t a General, but his actual
surroundings came into focus and he couldn’t find the words.  He was in a tent, and there was
a man standing just inside the front entrance, with short, light colored hair.  He also wore
stormtrooper armor.  Luke went very still, not willing to let on that his heart rate had sky-
rocketed and what sleep had been fogging his brain was now barely a memory.

“General Skywalker?  Sir?”  The man said, “Are you okay?”

“I-,” Luke shook his head slightly, trying not to react to the armor and noticing that the man
was not hostile, only concerned.  He also took in that the man had blue stripes on his armor,
as well as something he thought was called a kama.  In the Force, he realized that the man
was concerned about him, but he was also familiar with him.  This man that Luke could have
sworn he’d never seen before knew who he was, a kind of recognition that Luke was used to
seeing in Wedge and the Rogues, or even Han sometimes. 

“I don’t know.  What happened?”  Luke made himself ask.

“Besides you falling out of bed, sir?  You said you were fine yesterday, you weren’t even
bleeding.”  Now the man looked almost terrified.

Luke untangled himself from the bed, then froze, staring at his hands.  One of them was
metal, a black and gold design that was aesthetically pleasing, but it was still a metal hand.

“Sir,” the stormtrooper said, bringing Luke back to the present.

“Sorry, I, sorry,” Luke said, finishing his fight with the covers and standing up.  “I need a few
minutes, please.”

“Are you sure, sir?  I can get Kix.”

Luke hesitated, wanting to ask who, or what, ‘Kix’ was.  “Just, give me a moment, please.”

The stormtrooper hesitated, suddenly suspicious, but he nodded and stepped out of the tent a
moment later.  Luke watched the flap slid shut, certain that he’d be meeting ‘Kix’ soon,
whether he wanted to or not.

Glancing around, Luke saw a sink with a mirror over it.  He hurried over intending to splash
water on his face, only to stop as he caught a glimpse in the mirror.  Dark blond hair with a



lot more curl to it than Luke had ever had, blue eyes that were at least a little familiar, and a
scar that ran from mid-forehead over his eye to his cheek.

It was not a face he knew, definitely not his own, but the stormtrooper had called him
Skywalker.  General Skywalker, but still Skywalker.  Glancing at his body, noting the scars
that littered his bare torso, he quickly turned, looking for clothes.

All he found were dark clothes that vaguely looked like what Ben had worn on Tatooine. 
He’d never worn anything like them, but he recognized the shirt and pants, and hoped he
could wing it about the rest of what looked like a uniform until he figured out what was going
on.  He did find a lightsaber though.  It was in the mess of blankets he’d picked up after
straightening up the cot.  Holding it in his flesh-hand, Luke couldn’t help but wonder what
sort of person slept with a lightsaber.  It seemed a lot more dangerous than the vibroblades
the commandos slept with, or the blasters that Wedge and Hobbie kept under their pillows.

“General, are you feeling any better?”

The storm trooper was back, but standing outside the tent this time.  Luke put the lightsaber
on the cot, and moved away from it.  Whatever was going on, he thought he should at least
tell this person who knew his face.

“Not exactly, would you come in please?”  Luke called.

For a moment, he thought it was the same man, but then he realized that this man had darker
hair, still short cut, with lightning bolts shaved into it, and a tattoo above his ear that read
‘The only good droid is a dead droid.’  His uniform also had blue, but he lacked the kama and
shoulder armor the other man had worn.

“General Skywalker?”  The man said.

Luke closed his eyes and took a steadying breath. “So, there’s something wrong, and I don’t
know how to explain it.”

“What do you mean, sir?”  The man said.

“Just, bear with me a moment.  When you say General Skywalker, who are you speaking of? 
What is his first name?”

“General Anakin Skywalker,” the man said, “sir, are you having trouble remembering
something?”

Luke held his hands out to the side, “I remember everything about my life in near perfect
clarity.  There is only one problem here.”

“Sir?”  The man said.

“My name is Luke Skywalker.  This is not my face, and this is most definitely not where I fell
asleep last night.  I don’t know who Anakin Skywalker is, although we might be related
through my grandmother, Shmi Skywalker.  I swear, I don’t know what happened, and I don’t
want to hurt anyone.”



The man frowned, but before he could say anything, the tent’s flap was yanked open and the
man with the lighter hair and kama from earlier stormed inside, looking pissed but felt
terrified.  Luke wondered if his name was so well known now that the stormtrooper had
recognized it and was going to kill him or arrest him for it.  He didn’t want to hurt anyone,
but he’d left the lightsaber there for a reason.

“Rex,” the second storm trooper said, both concerned and irritated.

“I was listening outside,” ‘Rex’ said eyes, and blaster now trained on Luke.

“So, does medical privacy not mean anything to you?”  The man snapped, irritated.

“It’s the General, or not as the case may be,” Rex replied, “Of course I was going to keep an
eye on things, Kix.”

They didn’t recognize his name, Luke realized.  Whoever they were, wherever he was, they
hadn’t heard of Luke Skywalker, the Rebel pilot who had killed Governor Tarkin, and
whatever else had shown up on the wanted notice after that.

“Hey,” Luke said, catching their attention, “I’m sorry, I don’t, I don’t know what’s going on,
or how this happened, or who you are.  I just want to solve this without causing any trouble
for your General Skywalker.  Is there anyone you can think of who might be able to help?”

The two exchanged glances, and Rex sighed, “General Kenobi’s on the Negotiator, we can
get him down here to figure this out.”

“Kenobi, do you mean Ben, no, Obi-Wan Kenobi?”  Luke asked, frowning.

“You know General Kenobi?”  Rex demanded.

Luke stepped back a bit at the intensity of the storm trooper’s demand, “I- kind of?  Not
really, but, I knew of him.”  Rex looked at him and Luke felt very much like he did when one
of the other Commanders caught him floundering over something they considered basic. 
“When I was growing up on Tatooine, they called him Ben Kenobi, he was a wizard and a
hermit who lived in the Jundland Wastes.  But, I don’t think we know the same Kenobi,
because Ben died on the Death Star.”

“What Death Star?”  Rex asked.

Luke blinked, “The Empire’s big super weapon, it destroyed Alderaan?  Even stormtroopers
should have…”

“What are stormtroopers?”  Kix asked, then waved his hand, “Never mind.  Let’s get General
Kenobi down here to speak with you.  Whatever’s going on, the General’s a Jedi, he can
figure it out better than us.”

“We need to keep this quiet,” Rex said, “the men will panic if they think something’s really
wrong with the General.”



“Medical emergency,” Kix said, “that hit yesterday was worse than we thought.  We’re
getting the General in because it’s General Skywalker, if you want to keep him in Medical
OR take it easy, you get Kenobi to sit on him.”

Luke scratched his jaw a moment, “So, am I just going to stay in the tent?”

“That might be best,” Rex said, “although you might want to finish getting dressed.”

Luke ducked his head, rubbing the back of his neck, “I don’t, I’ve never seen, uh, how? 
There’s a lot of layers.”

“You’ve never seen a Jedi’s uniform?”  Kix said after a moment.

“The only Jedi I ever met was Ben,” Luke said quietly.  “The Empire… most of them died a
long time ago, like my father.”

“I know we both have questions,” Kix said, “but we need General Kenobi fast.  Captain,
would you be so kind?”

“Right,” Rex said, “I’ll be back with the General.”  He hesitated a moment, then left.

“So,” Luke said after a moment.

Kix smiled, “I’m the Chief Medical Officer, in a medical emergency I outrank everybody and
our General suddenly claiming he’s a completely different person counts.  I don’t know if
you’re our General and that hit to the head messed up something I couldn’t detect yesterday,
or if what you’re saying is true.”

Luke nodded as he crossed his arms, then uncrossed them, “Are you, is there somewhere you
need to be?”

“No,” Kix shook his head, “I’ve already seen to the evac of our worst wounded, and those
that are left have orderlies to keep an eye on things.  Do you need anything, are you hungry?”

Luke considered, then shook his head, “Not at the moment, I, uh, I hit my head yesterday
too.  I was, well, I was trying to follow a lightsaber exercise Ben taught me before-,” he
paused, swallowed, “before he died.  I kind of fell down half a flight of stairs.  I wasn’t
feeling well, so they were keeping me in medical overnight.”

Kix nodded, “Would you consider trying to eat?  General Skywalker has a habit of not eating
when he should, and I know those bugs he eats can supplement what our food, but he’s lost
some weight he shouldn’t have.”

“Bugs?”  Luke said, “I thought, they said, weren’t Jedi raised at the Temple?”

“Not the General, he grew up on Tatooine,” Kix said.

“Oh,” Luke said, he shrugged, “we didn’t have to resort to bugs often, not after I was old
enough to pull in my share, but that’s not unusual.”



“How about we just try for some bread, and maybe soup,” Kix said after a moment.  “I’ll be
back in a moment.”



RA: Medical awakening

Anakin had not fallen asleep in the medical tent.  He knew he hadn’t.  He’d gone back to his
tent after letting Kix make sure he wasn’t bleeding from getting hit in the head.  There had
been a message from Padmé about the latest bill on clone rights that he’d seen before going
to bed.

Also, there were too many echoes for this to be the medical tent.

“Commander Skywalker should be waking up soon, Captain Antilles,” someone, a woman,
said, sounding slightly exasperated.  “I know you have a mission this afternoon, but we won’t
know until he wakes up if he’ll be able to participate.”

“I understand that, Doc,” a man said, sounding like he was trying to sound patient, but not
quite managing it.  “I’m just checking up on my friend, okay?  He fell down a flight of stairs
with a lit lightsaber.”

“He’s not permanently injured, Captain,” the Doctor said.  “He may need a day or two to deal
with the concussion, but that’s all.”

“I’ll come back later then,” the Captain said.

“We’ll call you if there’s any problems,” the Doctor replied.

Anakin listened as one of them, probably the Captain, left.  He wondered who that was, it
didn’t sound like anyone he knew, and whoever Commander Skywalker was, well he had a
lot of questions.  His mom had told him once that they were the only Skywalkers left.

“Alright Luke Skywalker, I already know you’re awake.”  A hand fell on his ankle and
Anakin jumped, almost levitating himself straight off the bed as the woman laughed.

Anakin opened his eyes and looked around.  While he didn’t actually recognize the room.
He’d seen enough ship side medical bays to recognize yet another one.  The woman with her
hand on his ankle was wearing light colored clothes under a dark vest with symbols he didn’t
recognize.  While there were other beds in the room, it didn’t seem like many of them were
occupied.

“Commander Skywalker?”  The woman said.

Anakin turned to look at her, “Me?”

That was definitely not the right response from the way the woman’s open expression closed
and something akin to fear flickered in her eyes. Anakin considered his options, because he
really didn’t want to go the Kenobi route of mind tricking her.

Instead, he started to stand up, and instead fell as his knees gave out, and a harsh, throbbing
pain announced itself in his leg and his hand.  Anakin glanced down and nearly froze,



because he had two hands.  Hands that were a little lighter than his usual skin tone.

He was jolted out of his surprise when the woman, a medical person of some sort, grabbed
him.  “Dammit Luke, do not reinjure yourself.  You fell down a kriffing staircase yesterday,
remember?”

“Sorry,” Anakin murmured, closing his eyes and letting a wince show, “Sorry, my head.”

The woman relaxed a little, “You did get knocked about.  I need to check you over and then
we’ll get you some painkillers.”

“Not…” Anakin began, hesitating because he didn’t know if he was still allergic to anything.

“Don’t worry, Luke,” the woman said, “I wrote your allergy charts, remember?”

“Not really,” Anakin muttered.

“Well that’s worrying,” the woman said, “do you, do you remember anything?”

Anakin blinked, and remembered, head injuries could cause memory loss.  “I don’t, I don’t
know you, and I think I should.”

The woman looked briefly devastated, “My name is Ryoo Naberrie, I’ve been your medic of
choice for five months, Luke, ever since you joined the Alliance.”

“I’m sorry,” Anakin said, “I don’t, what else don’t I remember, Ryoo?”  He kept his eyes on
the ground, hoping it would help hide his expression.  He knew a little girl named Ryoo
Naberrie, and he desperately wanted to ask if they were related.  Whatever had happened,
whatever was going on, if he could just contact Obi-Wan, or any of the Jedi, he knew this
could be taken care of.

“Don’t worry Luke,” Ryoo said, putting her hand on Anakin’s knee.  “We’ll get this sorted
out, I promise.”

Anakin nodded, then winced again.

“Let’s get that painkiller,” Ryoo said and walked away.

Anakin leaned over a little and stared at his hands, marveling again at the sight of two flesh
hands.  He’d adjusted well enough to his own loss, had learned so much about micro-
mechanics in redesigning it to fit his ideas, but he’d always quietly mourned his loss.

“All right Luke,” Ryoo said, “here’s the painkiller.”  Anakin glanced up, surprised, and
managed not to flinch when she jabbed the hypospray into his arm.  “Now, I want to do a
quick series of tests to see what’s going on in that brain of yours, especially since you’re
experiencing memory loss.”

Anakin hesitated, he wasn’t sure what kind of tests this woman had planned, given that she
wasn’t a Force sensitive, and what her scans would tell her.



“Luke, if I can’t find out what’s wrong, I can’t clear you for missions.  As it is, I’m already
grounding you from the today’s mission.”

Anakin made himself nod, “All right, let’s do this.”  He really didn’t want to be tested.  It
recalled memories of his first years at the Temple, when he’d been in medical every month, it
felt like, either for more blood tests about his midichlorian counts, or to treat whatever illness
he’d contracted because they’d thought he’d already been inoculated for it.

“I’m going to get a chair,” Ryoo said, “I don’t want you to fall and hurt yourself.  And don’t
worry, this won’t take long.”

Anakin nodded slightly.  “Actually, could we stop by the refresher?”  He tried not to blush at
the implication as he shifted slightly.

“Of course,” Ryoo said, “no worries.”

Getting into the chair, and getting to the refresher wasn’t that bad.  Anakin hadn’t been forced
in a chair like this before, but he was grateful that she let him go in the ‘fresher on his own. 
He was shaking when he approached the mirror over the sink, staring with wide eyes at the
face that looked back.

Luke Skywalker might have been close to his own age, but he looked younger, somehow.  He
had blond hair that was worn long and was the same light blond his own had once been. 
What did surprise him was the similarities, in particular, they both had rich blue eyes.  A
quick check, and Anakin determined that the only scar he had was on the right front of his
torso, down where it might be for a burst appendix or some such medical purpose.

“Luke, are you ready?”  Ryoo called.

“Coming,” Anakin replied.  He tugged his clothes straight and took one last look at himself
before he turned and opened the door.

An older gentleman with a bear stood there, blaster pointed at him.  Anakin put his hands up
freezing.  Behind the gentleman was Ryoo, looking nervous but resolute.  He glanced back at
the man.  The man was wearing a black shirt with a camo vest over it that had several
pockets, and a pair of pants that carried over the darker brown from the vest.  He had a
second blaster at his right hip.  The bear was black, with a tan face and with tan and light
brown stripes that ran from her spine down to her stomach.  It stood about even with the
man’s waist on all fours, and looked to be just as ornery as the man.

“I don’t know who you are,” Ryoo said, “but you are not Luke Skywalker.”

“What, what do you mean?”  Anakin asked, trying to determine the best path out of this
situation.  If he stayed and confessed, what would happen, versus him running.  For a
moment, he thought about how staying would mean that he would have to convince them that
he wasn’t lying or crazy.

“Don’t play games with us,” the gentleman said, and the bear growled, as she dropped her
head slightly and hunched her shoulders, as if making herself appear bigger.



He could run, Anakin thought, if he got far enough to lose them, he could find his way to
somewhere he could hide.

“You don’t want to run either,” the gentleman said, one hand dropping down to rest on the
bear’s shoulder.  “You won’t be able to lose Division or me.”

“I wouldn’t be too sure about that,” Anakin said and leaped.  He went over the bear’s head
and landed lightly.  The room before him was his starting point, a dozen beds, less than a
quarter with patients.  Anakin sprinted between beds, heading for the door.  It opened just as
he reached it, and a woman in a white gown stepped through.  Anakin didn’t quite manage to
avoid her, but he did keep from knocking either of them over.

“Luke, what are you doing?”  The woman said.  How many people around here actually
knew Luke Skywalker?  This kid seemed to be crazy popular, or something.

“Escaping medical,” Anakin hesitated, then kissed her cheek, “I’ll see you later.”  He spun
around the woman and raced down the corridor.  Now he just had to find a good place to
hide.



Mysteries (CW)

Obi-Wan was tired.  He sometimes thought he was always tired, only less tired when he’d
had some caffeine based intervention.  But Rex had been very calmly not panicking when
he’d requested Obi-Wan to come planetside to assist Anakin, and Obi-Wan had seen Rex
after everything from being thrown off a wall, to thinking Anakin was dead, not to mention
Ahsoka’s various over-eager exploits, and never had he seen a man working so hard not to
panic.

“Sir, we’re here,” Cody said.

Obi-Wan glanced over at his Commander and mustered a smile, “Thank you, Cody.”

The door opened on the gunship and Rex stepped on, blocking them.  He saluted, “General,
Commander, we need to talk, privately, before you see General Skywalker.”

Obi-Wan nodded, and Cody turned, “Oddball, get out.  You can finish post-flight after we
speak to the Captain.”

Once Oddball was off the ship, for once not complaining about procedure as he took in their
serious expressions, and the door was firmly shut again, Rex pulled his helmet off.  He
looked deeply unsettled, almost terrified. 

“Captain,” Obi-Wan said hesitantly.

“Something has happened to General Skywalker,” Rex said quietly.  “We’re not sure if it’s
because of the head injury yesterday, which Kix said wasn’t serious, or what.”

“Define something,” Cody said.

“He says his name is Luke Skywalker, and that he’s not in the right body,” Rex replied.

“What!”  Obi-Wan said.

Rex ducked his head, “He said his name was Luke Skywalker, and he’s not in the right body. 
He thought we were something called stormtroopers, he was terrified of me.  I think he
thought I was going to kill him.  It’s not a prank, sir, I swear, unless it’s General Skywalker
pranking everybody.”

“Is he alone?”  Obi-Wan asked, regretting the closed door now, but exceptionally grateful that
Ahsoka had gone to lay down before Rex’s call had come in.  Something about the planet had
given Ahsoka a migraine bad enough to have Kix order her to be evacuated before the
fighting even started.  While she’d recovered enough to be an asset in the space battle that
followed, the last thing they needed was a panicking, blinded by migraines Padawan trying to
be helpful.  It would be better to figure out what the problem was before they added Ahsoka
into the mix.



“Kix is with him,” Rex said, “to make sure it isn’t some head trauma induced problem.”

“I need to speak with him,” Obi-Wan said.  “Now.  Whatever’s going on, I’m sure we can
solve it.”

“Of course,” Rex said and pulled his helmet back on.

They opened the door and headed through the camp to Anakin’s tent.  There was a neat
replica of the Jedi’s symbol by the door, but that was all that caused it to stand out from the
other tents around it.  Rex pulled his helmet off and pushed open the door, gesturing for Cody
and Obi-Wan to enter.

Anakin was sitting on his cot with Kix beside him.  His mechanical hand was held out before
him, palm up, and he was listening to Kix murmur something as he touched one of the joints. 
In that moment, Obi-Wan knew this wasn’t Anakin.  Anakin didn’t get that look of surprised
fascination on his face, not that openly.  Anakin was more about knowing things, not about
learning them.

Rex cleared his throat, and Anakin looked up, eyes going wide with a brief flash of fear
before Rex took his helmet off.  Cody followed suit and Anakin looked between the three
clones, as if he were seeing their similarities, and differences for the first time.

Then Anakin looked at Obi-Wan, and for a moment, Obi-Wan saw the same confusion and
non-recognition Cody had received.  Then Anakin’s eyes widened, a kind of shocked
recognition that came and went and sent him surging to his feet.

“Gentlemen,” Obi-Wan said finally, “would you mind waiting for us outside?  I think this is
something best discussed in private.”

“Sir,” Cody protested.

“Here,” Anakin said, picking up his lightsaber from the bed and offering it to Rex.  “Take it
with you. I- I don’t want people thinking I’m going to hurt anyone.  I mean, I’ll defend
myself, but I- I’m not going to attack.”

“Keep it,” Rex said, “we may still see some action today.  You’ll need it.”

“I’m not…” Anakin trailed off, seeing the stubbornness in Rex’s expression.  “Okay.”

Rex half pushed Cody back out of the tent, “Come on brother, you can help me with these
damned requisitions.  It’ll be relaxing.”

“I’ll have migraine medicine ready when you need it,” Kix offered as he followed them.

Obi-Wan regarded Anakin, who looked both nervous and reassured once they were alone. 
“They’re good men,” Obi-Wan said.  “Maybe even some of the best I’ve ever known.”

“What?”  Anakin asked.

“You don’t have to be afraid of them,” Obi-Wan said.



“I’m not- not afraid,” Anakin protested, hands coming up as if to push the idea away from
him.  “It’s just, their armor.  It looks a lot like the armor of people who have, um, tried to kill
me?  A lot.”

“And was there a reason?”  Obi-Wan asked.

Anakin looked down, cheeks flushing, “I might have been helping to rescue a prisoner from
them.”  He looked up, eyes wide, “They were going to kill her!  I couldn’t let that happen.”

“I think this is a story that will take some time to tell,” Obi-Wan said, he pulled the stool from
under the small desk and unfolded it, “Why don’t you sit down and let us figure out what is
going on here.”

“Okay,” Anakin said.

Obi-Wan studied Anakin, physically, it was the same face he’d watch grow from child to
adult, the same body that had once been small enough for him to lift easily before he’d turned
around and in the space of six months had become far taller than him.  The mind behind the
face was different.  There was little arrogance, a humility that Anakin never quite mastered. 
Behind familiar blue eyes was a stranger, but not, Obi-Wan thought, a dangerous one.

“Rex said you called yourself Luke Skywalker,” Obi-Wan finally said.

“Well, yes,” Anakin said, “it’s my name after all.  Twenty years and counting.”

“You know me?”

Anakin tilted his head, “Sort of?”  He tapped his fingers against his knee and looked down,
seemingly startled to realize it was his metal hand.  “When I was growing up, there was an
old hermit who lived nearby, my uncle called him a wizard.  I never really spent time around
him, but the few times I needed help, he always showed up.  He called himself Ben Kenobi. 
I didn’t hear the name Obi-Wan until a few months ago.”

Obi-Wan nodded, trying not to let his surprise show.  He hadn’t used Ben Kenobi for years. 
He wondered for a moment if the old identity was still any good.  “Luke, you know that I am
a Jedi?”

“Yes,” Anakin said hesitantly.  “I mean, you wear a lightsaber, and Ben was a Jedi.”

“I would like to use the Force on you,” Obi-Wan said, “I want to understand what is going
on.”

“So, do I,” Anakin said, “I mean, if I’m here, where’s, uh, where’s Anakin?  Is he in my body
now?”

“I don’t know,” Obi-Wan said after a moment, “Let’s see what I can find out.”  He held out
his hand, and after a moment, Anakin placed his flesh hand on top.  Obi-Wan reached for the
Force and opened himself up to it.



A hologram of a woman in a white gown; “General Kenobi, years ago you fought with my
father in the Clone Wars.”

“Help me, Obi-Wan Kenobi, you’re my only hope.”

An old man, stiff with age and the pains of a lifetime, struggling to hold a red lightsaber at
bay, smirking in a way that Obi-Wan had never seen in person, but was intimately familiar
with.

“A weapon from a more civilized age.”  A lightsaber, as familiar to him as his own.

“Trust your feelings, Luke.”

“We don’t want you here, Kenobi.” A man, growing older under the double suns of Tatooine. 
“Luke’s not going to be a Jedi, it’s a death sentence.”

“Why was I born on Empire Day?  It’s not fair!  Biggs got special treats on his birthday, I
have to watch this stupid parade.”

Scenes of a life Obi-Wan had never experienced, a life so different from any he’d expected
for a young, powerful Force sensitive.  When he opened his eyes, Obi-Wan looked at Anakin,
and saw Luke staring back at him.

“Sometimes,” Obi-Wan began, then cleared his throat, “sometimes, the Force can do strange
things, but it always has a reason, Luke.”

“You believe me?”  Luke asked, surprised, but pleased.

“I do,” Obi-Wan said.  “I don’t know how this happened, or how to fix it, but it did happen. 
Now, I do have one question for you, what do you know about your family?”

Luke tilted his head, “My grandmother was named Shmi Skywalker, and she was a slave. 
My grandfather was Cliegg Lars, he freed Shmi and married her.  They both had children
from previous… relationships, Cliegg’s son was Owen, and Shmi had my father.  I don’t
know his name, although Aunt Beru referred to him as Ani a few times.  She said that when I
was ready to go to the Academy, she’d tell me more, but she died before that happened.”

“I see,” Obi-Wan said, “and what year were you born?”

“981 Ruusan,” Luke replied.

“This is the year 979, and Anakin Skywalker is your father,” Obi-Wan said firmly.  “I believe
there is much you can tell us, Luke Skywalker, of what has become of our Republic in your
lifetime.”



A Side Trip (RA)
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Han was not the sort of person who believed in the Force, he’d spent too much of his time on
his own to believe that something else was telling him how to live.  Chewie had never really
weighed in on the subject when it came up, but Han figured the older Wookie thought he was
an idiot on the matter.  Especially when one of Han’s gut instincts proved correct.

Right now, his gut was telling him that Luke was causing unusual trouble.  The kid usually
specialized in either lightsaber mishaps or pilot mishaps, and frankly, Han was amazed he’d
never been more injured than a concussion.  Leaving Chewie to finish working on the power
relays for the crew quarters, Han headed towards sick bay to see if he could figure out what
was going on.

He found Leia standing outside the door to sickbay with one of the medics, Ryoo or
something like that, the old Clone Captain and his partner, Division.  They were talking
softly, exchanging concerned looks before looking around for observers.  Clearly whatever
happened, they didn’t want word getting around.  Then Leia saw him, and Han thought for a
moment she actually looked relieved to see him.  Her ‘royal mask’ was in place in moments,
however and Han was left to doubt he’d actually seen it.

“What’s going on?”  Han asked.

“Have you seen Luke?”  Leia asked.

“No, why?”  Han said.

“He’s not acting like himself,” Ryoo said.  “He had a screaming nightmare earlier, about a
place called Jabiim.”

“It sounded like some of the nightmares the General used to have,” the Captain said, his hand
tangled in the fur on Division’s shoulder.  The Bearen looked just as worried as her partner,
even leaning into his hip and thigh to return the comfort.  “We thought we’d lost Kenobi on
Jabiim, it was one of the General’s biggest nightmares before the Commander joined us, and
a top ten after that.”

“Could it be some Jedi stuff?”  Han asked reluctantly.  While he was openly skeptical about
some of what people said of the Force, he did acknowledge that Luke had something going
for him.

“Not that kind of detail,” the Captain replied.

“It was as if Anakin Skywalker was speaking,” Division offered.  The Bearen stood up so
that she could look directly into Han’s eyes.  “I have never heard of a Force sensitive
dreaming of another’s memories, Han Solo.  What visions they are given are their own.”



“So, Luke had a weird dream and now we’re worried about him?”  Han said even as he gave
the bear a nod of respect.  If anyone knew the Jedi, it would be a former AgriCorps worker.

“He didn’t know us,” Ryoo said quietly.

“Any of us,” Leia said, her hand touching her cheek absently.

“I was worried enough to ask Captain Rex and Division to come down here to speak with
Luke when he woke up,” Ryoo said.

“I’m still not an Alliance Captain, Ryoo,” Rex muttered, “and I’m the one who decided to
have my blaster out.”

“He took one look and bolted,” Division said, “and he did so using the Force at a level far in
advance with his previous displays, even instinctively.”

Han rubbed his temple a moment, “So, Luke had a weird dream, which worried Ryoo enough
to; were you calling Security, or were you asking Captain Rex to come down in his capacity
of expert Skywalker handler?”  He paused, “Either way, Captain Rex decided the best way to
respond to the concern was a pulled blaster.  Luke, finding himself surrounded by strangers,
with a gun pointed at him, decided to bolt.  Am I the only one who isn’t surprised by this?”

Apparently, he was.

“So, we need to, what?  Find Luke?”  Han said, trying at least get himself on track with their
endgame plan.

“I want to run some tests on him,” Ryoo said, “to make sure his brain isn’t swelling from the
concussion yesterday.”

“Then we should get Wedge and Artoo out looking for him,” Leia said, “if anyone can find
Luke when he’s in the mood to hide, it’s those two.”  She stepped back, “I’ll go get Wedge,
he should have a few hours before his mission starts to at least try to find Luke, and I can get
3PO to get Artoo headed out looking.”

Han pointed at Rex and Division, “I suggest you two let base security know that we’re not
looking for Luke again.  Make sure they understand this time not to tree the poor kid.”

“On it,” Rex said.  He paused, “The Ghost’s going to be landing in half an hour, just so you
know.”

Han raised his eyebrows as he turned to Ryoo, “I’m going to go get Chewie.  I suggest you
stay here.”

He left Ryoo sputtering, more interested on getting Chewie to help find Luke than whatever
issue Ryoo had with a sensible suggestion this time.  Sometimes, Ryoo was the most sensible
person he knew, well grounded, competent and confident in her abilities.  Other times, a
reasonable suggestion turned her into a Krayt dragon in human form, and Han never could
figure out why.



Chewie was still working on the power when Han got to the Falcon.  “Luke’s gone walkabout
and Medical’s screaming about it,” Han announced.

||“Somehow, I’m not surprised,”|| Chewie replied, ||“I think the only people who want to stay
in Medical either hurt that badly or are pretending.”||

“Agreed,” Han said.  He knelt to look at some of the relays that had already been replaced,
“Leia’s gone to get Wedge and Artoo on the hunt.  Apparently, that concussion Luke gotten
has knocked his memory loose.”

||“Are we joining them?”||  Chewie asked.

“We can,” Han said, “I implied we would, but if you want to keep working on this power
issue, I’m not going to blame you.  I hate getting dressed in the dark.”

||“Help me with this relay,”||  Chewie said after a minute, ||“Your tiny hands must be good
for something.”||

Han bit back an indignant response, if only because the last time they’d had a tiny hands
argument, Chewie had rather emphatically won.  It wasn’t the type of loss that you could
object to, the best thing to do was to bow out gracefully and accept that sometimes your
partner was a shithead who enjoyed reminding you that you weren’t his equal in those sorts
of matters.  Instead, he slid his hands around the obstruction that had hampered his friend and
held on as Chewie worked on pulling out the connectors.

As they worked, Han felt a sense of peace that was often missing with the Alliance.  Usually
he was off chasing down Luke or trying to work with the Alliance’s fleet without letting them
completely overhaul the Falcon into a war machine.  He’d done the military thing, had
served in the Imperial Navy long enough to know that he wasn’t enamored of military life, if
he ever had been.  The Falcon was a freighter, intended to haul cargo and occasionally shoot
pirates.  It didn’t need upgrades to its turbo lasers to be able to take on a star destroyer.

Suddenly, Han’s comm went off, startling him into jerking back into Chewie.  He grabbed the
comm, “Yeah?”

“Captain Solo,” C-3PO said, “Princess Leia says that they have found Master Luke and you
can come out of hiding now.”

Han glanced at the comm, just as Leia’s voice, further away, yelled out, “Threepio!  That’s
not what I said to tell him!”

“Oh dear,” C-3PO said.

Han clenched his teeth a moment, “Tell her worship that I’ll be there as soon as I can.”  He
cut the line before C-3PO could try to say anything else and leaned forward, “Last one,
Chewie.  Let’s get this done.”

||“You aren’t going?”||  Chewie asked.

“When we’re done,” Han replied.  “I am, after all, hiding.”



Chewie chuckled and reached over Han with the new connectors and quickly, they finished
the work.  After cleaning up their tools, Han and Chewie returned to medical to find the same
quartet still standing just outside the door where he’d left them.

“Didn’t I just leave this party?”  Han muttered and Chewie chuckled.

“Han,” Leia said.

“I thought you had some tests to run,” Han said, looking at Ryoo.

“They’re being handled,” Ryoo said.

“Where were you?”  Leia asked.

“Chewie needed some help with the Falcon,” Han replied, taking advantage of making a
truthful comment that would only fuel Leia’s generally negative opinion of him.  It was fun
when she got going, her cheeks flushed, her eyes narrow and sharp and her body poised, to
slap him, to get away, to throw her all into screaming at him.  Han wasn’t afraid to admit that
Leia was beautiful, and would probably grow more so as she aged, but in those moments
when she was angry and alive, she was perfect.

Sure enough, there was that slight increase in height that meant Leia was coming up on her
toes, the flush in her cheeks that was the best indicator of her temper.

“That’s not the problem,” Division said, distracting Leia.

“What is the problem,” Han asked cautiously.

“It’s not that Luke doesn’t remember us,” Ryoo said, “Luke doesn’t think he’s Luke.”

Chapter End Notes

This may be weird to watch for Han, but I promise, this is one part establishing his bond
with Chewie, and one part establishing a few things for future chapters.

On the other hand, I told my friend, it feels like one of the cameramen got distracted by
a couple of set guys doing repair work while the main cast was off doing something.
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bed frame out of some ivy, cut boards to fit the bed frame, put the toe kick down in my
bedroom, and generally knocked off three-quarters of the honey-do list for the week, so
my writing was very sporadic.



A Matter of Politics (CW)

Rex carefully ran the cloth over his blaster, not looking at Cody, who also had a disassembled
blaster and a cleaning kit.  Paperwork had been set aside as not distracting enough, and their
mutual, childhood induced habit of weapon cleaning had taken over.  Whatever Kenobi and
Skywalker were doing, they’d been talking for at least an hour, and Rex was expecting the
Commander to comm them, demanding to know where the Generals were.

“Something on your mind?”  Cody asked.

“Just, wondering when the Commander’s going to get involved,” Rex replied.

Cody muttered something Rex pretended he couldn’t here.  “That’s probably the last thing the
Generals need.  Do you think we can divert her?”

Rex raised his eyes to meet Cody’s, “The only reason she isn’t here already is this place gave
her a migraine.  About the only way we could divert her would be to toss her on an outbound
shuttle and pretend we didn’t know about it.”

Cody tilted his head a little.  “Maybe.”

“No,” Rex shook his head, “that’s the worst idea ever.  Commander, I really do not
recommend this.”

“But you said it,” Cody pointed out.

“I was just, grasping for possibilities,” Rex muttered.

“Well, let’s just call it a possibility and leave it at that,” Cody said, just as Cody’s comm
beeped.  “Commander Cody,” Cody said.

“Commander, is Captain Rex with you?”  General Kenobi asked.

“Yes sir,” Cody said as Rex reassembled his blaster.

“Would you both please return to Anakin’s tent?”  General Kenobi said.

“On our way sir,” Cody replied.

“Thank you.”

Cody had his blaster back together by the time Rex had cleaned up the supplies, and the two
of them tucked their helmets under their left arms and headed back to the General’s tent.  As
they walked, Rex became aware of a sense of being watched.  He wouldn’t be surprised if
they were, for all the fighting they’d done, he was fairly sure there were still pockets of
separatists on the planet.  Especially seeing as they hadn’t seen the Sep General who had
supposedly led the droids.



Still, he spotted one of his scouts, Slim, and ordered increased patrols out to ensure that any
observation would be difficult to perform.  They didn’t need to the Seps getting any ideas
about the General now.

That being done, Rex joined Cody in entering the General’s tent when General Kenobi called
them in.  General Skywalker was sitting on the cot again, now fully dressed and toying with
the edge of his tunic.  His lightsaber was now sitting on the sink in the back of the tent, but he
had a blaster on his hip.

General Kenobi had Skywalker’s portable chair and was settled on it, looking oddly calm and
amused.  Kix, standing just behind Kenobi, looked frustrated.

“You wanted to see us?”  Cody asked, saluting.

“Yes,” Kenobi said, glancing at Skywalker, who nodded hesitantly.  “For all intents and
purposes, this is Luke Skywalker, Anakin’s son.  We believe that Anakin is currently
inhabiting his son’s body.”

“He’ll be okay,” Luke said quickly.  “I was on one of the cruisers when this happened, we
were heading to Saleucami, our next short-term base.  Besides, not only are my friends Han,
Chewie, and Leia there, but Captain Rex is too.”

“I am?”  Rex asked, startled.

Luke nodded, his expression earnest and his smile engaging in a way that Anakin Skywalker
rarely attempted.  “When Command realized they had another Skywalker on hand, they, uh,
begged, bribed, and blackmailed you to come babysit me.  You’d just gotten there a few days
ago, it’s why I didn’t recognize your name at first.”

There was something there, something in the thought that Rex wouldn’t have known Luke
from the beginning, that made his gut clench.  He didn’t really know what to say either way,
so he glanced carefully at Kenobi.

“For now,” Kenobi said, “Kix has helped us come up with a suitable explanation for what’s
happened.”

“Retrograde amnesia,” Kix said promptly, “brought about by the head trauma.  The injury is
well placed for it, and it means it’s reasonable that he doesn’t remember past, say, the Jedi
mission he was on before Geonosis.  It would account for him not knowing us, but knowing
General Kenobi.”

“It helps that Anakin and I share some specific opinions,” Luke offered.

“Like what, sir?”  Cody asked after a moment.

“Sand,” Luke said.

For a brief moment, that was General Skywalker all over, disdain and contempt for the idea
of dealing with sand.  Rex could see now why they’d thought this would work, considering
that Rex had noticed from the moment Luke had fallen off the cot that there was something



wrong.  Luke had been terrified in a way Rex had never seen from General Skywalker, tense
and uneasy, but almost resigned.  He’d been surprised a few times, but it hadn’t been until
now that Luke seemed able to look at any of Rex’s brothers without hesitating a moment.

“Not to mention bugs,” Kix said.

“Please tell me you’re joking,” Rex said, staring at Kix.  He did not need a reminder that his
General was willing to indulge in alternate proteins when necessary.

“What is so wrong with it?”  Luke demanded, scowling at them, “When your choices are
starve or bugs, you eat the fucking bugs, okay?  That’s how life works.”

“Just giving you a hard time, General,” Rex said reflexively.

Luke winced, glancing at Kenobi, “Do I have to be called General?  I’m not even used to
being Commander Skywalker yet?”

“For now, it will be a necessary deception,” Kenobi said.

“Speaking of Commanders,” Cody said, “what about Tano?  She’s not going to be happy
being stuck on the Negotiator.”

“Who?”  Luke asked.

“Anakin’s Padawan,” Kenobi replied distractedly.

“What’s a Padawan?”  Luke asked.

“They are Jedi students,” Kenobi said, attention now back on Luke, “another term for them is
apprentice.”

Rex really wanted to ask why Luke didn’t already know this.  The bugs comment, and the
sand, had Luke not been raised to the Order?  What had happened to Anakin that his son
wasn’t a Jedi?

“Oh,” Luke said.

“Ahsoka Tano,” Rex began, then paused as Luke looked at him, recognition showing in his
eyes.  “You know her?”

“I’ve heard her name,” Luke said.  “Captain Rex, he wanted me to meet her, but he didn’t
think it was possible.  She’s been away on a mission for the Alliance.”

“What alliance?”  Rex asked.

Luke glanced at Kenobi, hesitant, but Kenobi only nodded slightly, looking tired and sad in a
way Rex had never seen before.  Cody made a soft noise in his throat as he shifted, clearly
wanting to reassure his general, but held in place by duty and training.



“About twenty years ago, around the time I was born, the Clone Wars ended,” Luke said
finally.  He looked at the floor a moment, “I don’t know all the details.  Tatooine isn’t exactly
galactic center, and everybody said they purged the histories along with everything else. 
Captain Rex, and the others, are working to educate me, but we haven’t exactly had time for
it.  What I know is that something happened, something that the Emperor used to stop the
war, tear apart the Republic, and make it into the Empire.  He also,” Luke stopped for a
moment, distressed.

Rex couldn’t keep himself from reaching to Cody for comfort, unsurprised to find Cody
reaching right back.  Kix stayed where he was for a moment before moving over to stand at
Rex’s shoulder, not touching him, but close enough that Rex only needed to move slightly to
be in contact with him.

“The Emperor purged the Jedi,” Luke finally said, carefully not looking at any of them, “The
Order, their history, all of it.  There are rumors of different Force users in the Empire, but, the
only one I can confirm is Darth Vader.”

“Another Sith,” Cody growled.

“I don’t know what that is,” Luke said, “but Vader is horrible.”

“I don’t understand,” Cody said hoarsely, “what happened to us?  We’d fight.”

Luke shook his head slightly, “I don’t know.  Captain Rex said there weren’t many left.  He
wanted to wait until I had time to process whatever it was before he told me.  Command’s
been trying to recover from the evacuation, finding a new permanent base, so we haven’t had
time.”

“I think I’m more confused than when we started,” Rex finally managed, noting that Kenobi
was staring at Luke, barely blinking.  “What exactly are you a part of, in the future?”

Luke shrugged a little, “Depends on who you ask.  Officially, Command says we’re the
Alliance to Restore the Republic.  The politicians call us the Alliance, the cells just tend to go
with Rebels or Rebellion.  Technically, I’m supposed to call it the Alliance, but I always
heard of it as the Rebellion against the Empire.”

“Your rebellion has politicians?”  Kix blurted out, then stepped back slightly, as if startled
he’d even said anything.

“That’s what you noticed?”  Rex asked him, Kix shrugged.

“Well, the politicians started the Alliance,” Luke said with a shrug.  “Leia told me once that
the Alliance had been a political movement during the war.  Her father, Senator Bail Organa,
and some other senators, Mon Mothma, for one, and, uh, Padme, something, they started it. 
But we had an emergency mission and she never finished explaining.”

“Padmé Amidala?”  Kenobi asked, draw out of his thoughts.



Rex started, flashing back to his first meeting with the crazy Senator.  She’d been in that kill
box of an arena, handling a blaster almost as good as a brother.  He’d thought she was
another General, the way she’d assumed command when they’d gotten tossed from the
gunship, and he’d been horrified when General Koon had called her a Senator.  Bad enough
he’d followed her orders to fall back, bad enough he’d left two Generals chasing a fucking
Sith, but Wolffe had been steps behind Koon.  Commander Wolffe’s glares had never been
diminished by a helmet.

Skywalker had found him weeks after Geonosis, took one look at him and his company and
refused to surrender command to anyone.  Something had happened, someone had stepped in
when even General Kenobi had started warning the then Commander that he might not have a
choice.  Whatever had happened, Skywalker and Kenobi had barely been able to be on the
same ship together for nearly a week, before Jabiim.

“I think that’s her name,” Luke said, pulling Rex out of his memories.  “Leia only mentioned
her that one time.  We’ve been busy.  Why?”

Kenobi began to answer, but then he jerked back, before standing up.  “Trouble,” he
announced.

Rex and Kix’s wrist comms went off.  “Captain, go,” Rex bit out.

“Damn Sep clankers,” Jesse said, “they’re hitting the west and south perimeter, sir.  Sneak
attack.”

The alarms finally started going off and Jesse lit up the air with a number of foul curses.

“We’re coming,” Rex said.

“Wait,” Luke said began.

“General Skywalker can’t,” Kix said at the same time.

“Captain,” General Kenobi said, in that way he had of expecting no less than total obedience. 
“Get out there, get your men in position.  I’ll be right behind you.  Major Kix, the infirmary. 
Commander Cody, communications, help coordinate the men and get air support ready.”  He
turned to Luke, “Go with Commander Cody to the communications tent.  If anyone asks,
you’re technically grounded from an injury, but what Kix doesn’t know won’t hurt you.  Do
what Cody tells you.”

From the way Luke’s lips pressed together, he wanted to say something to that.  Instead, he
saluted, and Rex found himself following with Cody and Kix.

It didn’t take long for them to deal with the southern perimeter.  Rex had been quick to forget
about General Skywalker’s predicament when confronted with clankers seemingly
determined to get shot.  Instead, he’d focused on managing his people, keeping them from
rushing into the kill zones the hilly nature of the area created until Cody’s air strikes arrived. 
Those strikes were the incentive they needed to break the Sep lines and get them on the run. 
He didn’t even noticed when Cody’s orders vanished, replaced moments later, first by Jesse,



then by Kenobi.  Not until it was over and Kenobi ordered Rex back to the communications
center.

Rex didn’t think much of it until he saw the path of destruction from the north, a path that led
to the communications center.  He barely remembered to shut down his bike, whispering a
soft no as he threw himself into the building.  Bantha, one of the field medics, was hovering
over Cody, performing some sort of visual test with a pen light.  Seeing Cody, even with
blood streaming from a set of cuts that looked to match the scars already present, relaxed him
a little, as did seeing General Kenobi with a few scorch marks on his shoulder.

“Where’s General Skywalker?”  Rex heard himself ask, voice high pitched and breathy.

“Captured,” General Kenobi said quietly, “he’s been captured.”



Face Within (RA)
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Rex still wasn’t sure how Artoo managed to track down Luke, nor why the droid’s first call
out was to Captain Antilles, not when Antilles’s first move was a not-quite panicked call to
Rex.  Nearly four years after Wren had dragged Antilles and his friend Klivian out of the
Imperial Academy in a TIE bomber, and Wedge still looked like he’d wandered onto the ship
by accident and hadn’t quite figured out how to leave.

“All right Antilles,” Rex said when he found his way back to one of the engine rooms, “Why
do you need me here?”

Antilles swallowed and gestured up, “Artoo’s not letting him down without you here,
Captain.”

Rex glanced up.  Artoo was on a catwalk, with Skywalker standing on a support strut just out
of reach of the astromech’s electric prod.  For a moment, as Rex fought the urge to laugh, he
regretted that Organa had for some reason removed Artoo’s jets.  It was all the scene needed,
was for Artoo to be air born.

“Come on, Artoo,” Luke said, “just calm down.”  Rex’s mirth faded into confusion.
Something about his stance, some assurance even being several feet above the ground, was
familiar, but not something he’d ever seen in this Skywalker.

“Artoo,” Rex called, wondering if he’d have to climb up there.  He could feel his left knee
ache at the thought.

Artoo beeped almost hysterically, too fast and complex for Rex to follow beyond something
being very, very wrong.

“I know, I know,” Luke said, probably not as soothing as he wanted to be, “I’m not okay with
this either, but I can’t fix it up here.”

In another time, Rex had learned to understand Artoo’s general meaning, and several binary
swears that had earned him two allies and a life time enemy, but this mix of terror and
contempt, with something even Rex couldn’t figure out was very new.

“Artoo, please,” Luke said.  “I’ll tell him, okay?  I’ll explain everything.  I’m not going to
hurt anyone, I promise.  I’m not even armed!”

Artoo’s newest set of beeps contained a sequence Rex definitely hadn’t heard in decades, a
trill that had once been used as the droid’s version of General Kenobi’s exasperated Anakin.

“How?”  Luke said, “That’s not what the Force is for!  I have never…”



Artoo wailed, and Rex understood something about babies and Senator and that was the
sound for General Kenobi.

“Yeah, and I know that too.  If that is Rex, he can fix that.  Then I can fix this whole mess! 
Whatever happened, whatever it is you can’t tell me, I can fix it!”  Luke sounded almost
desperate, and Rex wondered what was going on.  His first response was to demand what had
been broken now, a refrain from the days when he’d been surrounded by brothers, and that
had been his General declaring that some critically needed equipment needed fixing, but he
could do it, no worries.

It was too much for Rex.  He smacked his hand on the ladder, making Antilles jump, but
catching Artoo and Luke’s attention.

“Commander Skywalker, are you two all right up there?”

Luke muttered something, and Artoo beeped back of course it was.

“Um, Artoo’s mostly okay,” Luke said, “but I think I’m in a lot of trouble.”

It was the sort of tone that made Rex want to pull a blaster, that made him wish Wolffe wasn’t
still pretending he was retired and untouchable, so there’d be a least one sane person in arms’
reach.

“What did you break now, sir,” Rex asked instead.  Command had definitely cheated him out
of proper compensation when they’d called him to join Skywalker’s group.

“Captain Rex?”  Luke called.

“One and only,” Rex said bitterly.

“Can I go down?”  Luke asked Artoo, who finally gave a short, sharp yes, even as his prod
sparked electricity.

Luke sighed and jumped off the strut.

Artoo wailed, Antilles cursed, and Rex grabbed on to the ladder to keep from lunging
forward.  The casual way Luke landed, the way he looked at Rex himself, but not at Antilles,
it was the ghost of another man.

“So, Captain,” Luke said, “we have a problem.”

“So I figured,” Rex said, ignoring Antilles’s soft question.  “What happened?”

“If I knew that, I’d have a solution,” Luke said.  He glanced up at Artoo, and then back at
Rex.  “See, I’m Anakin Skywalker, and I have no clue what’s going on, except that I’m not in
my body.”

Rex blinked a few times, he’d heard of and been involved in a number of Force related Jedi
schemes, but this one was very new.  He ignored Antilles’s shocked outburst and Artoo’s
wailing cry of secrets and made himself breathe.



First things first, he told himself, “Commander, I’ll be honest, that’s a bit farfetched, even
with all the Force things I’ve seen, but at the same time, I can’t discount the possibility.”

“But…” Antilles tried.

“However, there are two things I know for sure.  The first is that you need to complete those
brain scans in Medical.”  Rex held up his hand, “If you are Anakin, then consider it this way. 
It isn’t your body, it’s Luke’s body.  He deserves to get it back in one piece, doesn’t he? 
What’s that General Kenobi used to say?  Borrowed isn’t yours?”

Luke’s shoulders slumped slightly, but his eyes narrowed at Rex.  If it was Anakin, he’d
probably have to keep an eye on his things for a week or so.  The General had been notorious
for making things difficult for others when he was out of sorts.

“Second,” Rex said, “The Ghost just jumped in-system.”  He glanced over to see Antilles’s
eyes widen in understanding.  “There people on board who will have a better chance of
understanding what’s happened and figuring it out.”

“Who,” Luke demanded.

Rex couldn’t help the fond smile, “According to the Captain, they’ve brought back Fulcrum. 
If you are Anakin, then you’ll know her when you see her.”

Luke nodded warily, and it was hard to stick to the name when behind the face was a man
who acted so much like Rex’s General that his heart ached.

Then Rex remember who else was on the Ghost, and he side-eyed Antilles for a moment, but
decided to keep his mouth shut about the stories.  He’d glossed over a lot about both Anakin
and Kenobi in his stories to Ezra.  When Kanan had so frequently gotten near-hysterical over
the things Ezra gotten up to, Rex remembered a thousand battles where his Generals, his
Commander, and the wildly improbably stunts they’d pursued in the name of victory. 
Ahsoka had only given him a Look when she’d caught him at it, but had never contradicted
him.

“All right,” Luke said shortly, “let’s get this over with.”

Artoo whistled as he bustled out of a nearby lift, demonstrating how he’d gotten onto the
catwalk in the first place.

“And when you know that I am who and what I say,” Luke continued, “I need your help to
unlock Artoo’s memories, Captain.  I can’t do it, I know them, but Luke’s voice isn’t
programmed into the security protocols.  You can do it, you’re programmed in, I just need to
give you the key.”

“All right,” Rex nodded.  “Let’s go.”

It was nearly an hour later that Han returned, trailed by Chewie.  Rex noted that while Han
had cleaned up, he also had several scrapes on his hand that were no doubt remains of his
work on the Falcon.  Rex wasn’t sure he liked Han, most of the time.  The guy spent a lot of



time figuring out the Princess’s buttons and hitting them as a distraction.  Of course,
sometimes, it was just to distract everyone from the way his eyes zeroed in on the Princess,
drinking in her every gesture and word as if it were holy writ from an ascended being.

“The Ghost’s preparing to dock,” Rex said while Han tried to absorb Ryoo’s rather blunt
summation of events.  “Fulcrum’s on board, as well as the other two.  If that’s the General,
she’ll know better than anyone.”

“Not you?”  Han asked.

Rex eyed him for a moment, “I’m not a Jedi and she is.”

“So, what are you thinking here, Captain?”  Princess Leia asked, in that way that suggested
he’d overstepped somewhere.

“Let Fulcrum have final say on what’s going on with Skywalker.  Make it OpSec for us, the
Specters, and Antilles not to mention it, and get him off the ship asap to keep anyone else
from figuring out what’s wrong.”  Rex crossed his arms and tilted his head slightly,
“Whichever way this goes, getting him away from Command might be a better idea.”

“The Falcon’s repairs aren’t done,” Han cut in.

“But the Ghost isn’t,” Rex said.

“That may not be the worst idea,” Princess Leia cut in glancing between the two of them.  “If
the… boys are going to be with Fulcrum, that might be the best place for Luke.”

“How do you know we can trust them?”  Han demanded, “All the Jedi were killed in the
Purge.  The only survivor I ever knew of was that fossil Ben Kenobi.”

“Oh good, an idiot, just who I wanted to meet today.”

Rex couldn’t keep the grin off his face at the two men coming down the hall, “Wolffe,
Gregor, what the hell?  Thought you were dead by now!”

“Not for lack of trying,” Wolffe said, cutting through the gathering to yank Rex into a quick
hug, followed by Gregor.

“More clones?”  Han muttered.

“Shut it you,” Princess Leia snapped.  “Heroes of the Republic are always welcome in the
Alliance.”

“Wolffe, Gregor, the idiot, as you so charmingly put it, is Captain Han Solo, an independent
freighter, and his co-pilot, Chewbacca.”

“I remember you,” Wolffe said, “strange path you’ve ended up on, Chewbacca.”

The Wookie tilted his head slight, but all Rex understood was his sorrow in the statement. 
Then he put his hand on Han’s head, and this one Rex understood better.



“Chewie,” Han protested, trying to escape the Wookie’s grip.  “Am I wearing a target I didn’t
know about?”

Wolffe snorted.

“This is Ryoo Naberrie and Princess Leia Organa,” Rex continued, and saw the little nod
from Wolffe that he, at least, knew what he wasn’t saying.  “Everyone, this is Wolffe and
Gregor, my brothers.”

“Wolffe, as in 104th Wolfpack Commander?”  Han asked suddenly.

“I am,” Wolffe agreed.

Rex fought to keep a smile off his lips, clearly Wolffe had a fan.

“Fulcrum sent us up to check on things,” Gregor said as Wolffe and Han spoke for a moment,
“she’s checking on some things that couldn’t wait apparently and given that Wolffe
recognized his favorite communications officer, we thought it was best to get out of sight.”

“Which officer?”  Rex asked with a slight frown.

“Bart Mejia,” Gregor said, “something about him being suicidal.”

Rex’s eyes widened, “The idiot who kept trying to get into General Koon’s office?”

“That’s the one,” Gregor said.

“Damn, how’d he manage to survive this long,” Rex asked.

“No clue,” Gregor said.  “Is this Skywalker kid legit?”

“Very much so,” Rex muttered, “I’ve known him a week and he’s so much like his father, and
now this little bit of idiocy.”

“What happened now?” Gregor asked.

“I think I it might be best for her to consider it first,” Rex said, “it could be something other
than what we think it is.”

“Do you really think that?”  Wolffe asked, turning to look at him.

“I’m trying my best,” Rex replied.
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Captured (CW)

Ventress despised many of the Separatist generals, between their tendency towards naming,
renaming, themselves to sound horrifying and their habit of dismissing her because of her
appearance, only Grievous was remotely tolerable.

Still, when one of the gibbering fools managed to code an emergency assistance request, it
was her duty to find out why.  This one was one of the least loathsome of the group, a human
man called Skav, who had refused the option to take on a more menacing pseudonym.  His
biggest flaw, in Ventress’s opinion, was his ongoing love affair with formality.

“Lady Ventress,” he said when Ventress left her ship, “we are honored by your august
presence.”

“You requested assistance,” Ventress said, not quite snapping at the man.  “What do you
need?”

Skav swallowed and bowed, “We have taken a prisoner, my Lady.  I believe he is best suited
in the hands of Count Dooku rather than my own.”

“A prisoner?”  Ventress said, “Who?”

“Jedi Knight and General Anakin Skywalker,” Skav said, with the expression on his face that
Ventress read as the conflict between a lifetime of honoring the Jedi and his new position as
their enemy.

“Skywalker?”  Ventress repeated, “Take me to him.”

“At once, my Lady.”

At first glance, it was Skywalker.  Ventress was as familiar with his face as she was her own,
right down to the scar she’d gifted him with long before.  But the second glance had her
hesitating.

Suspended in the field that dampened his connection to the Force, the Jedi spun slowly in a
circle.  His eyes were closed, his features relaxed, and his mouth closed tightly.  There was no
anger, no shouted denunciations, no frantic jerks as he attempted to free himself.

That was not the actions of Anakin Skywalker.

Ventress turned, “You have his lightsaber?”

“No, my Lady,” Skav said, bowing.  “He did not carry a lightsaber.”

Ventress frowned, looking back at the monitor again.  Skywalker remained the same.  “I will
speak with him,” she announced, “alone.”

Skav hesitated a moment, then bowed, “At once, my lady.”



The door opened and Ventress entered, watching as Skywalker opened his eyes to take her
in.  There was no recognition in his eyes as he studied her, blue eyes considering as they took
her in.  When the door slid shut, Skywalker stayed calm and impassive instead spitting out
invectives or raging at her.

“Who are you?”  Ventress said once the rotation had brought Skywalker back to face her.

Skywalker blinked, “Skywalker,” he said finally.

Ventress studied him, “The resemblance is near perfect, but the portrayal is dismal.  I know
you are not Anakin Skywalker.”

Skywalker tilted his head as he was rotated out of view.  When he came back, there was a
quiet amusement in his expression, “I assure you, the blood of Shmi Skywalker flows
through my veins.”

Ventress wondered who ‘Shmi Skywalker’ was, but dismissed it.  “That still does not make
you Anakin Skywalker.”

“Doesn’t it?”  Skywalker mused, then gave her a sly half-smile before he’d rotated again.

Ventress fingered her lightsaber, debating if stabbing the thing to make it stop rotating would
be worth the risk of freeing Skywalker entirely.

“You know it won’t take long for Obi-Wan to find me, right?”  Skywalker said.

“Only if he can sense you,” Ventress said, noting that Skywalker displayed neither the slavish
devotion or the disparagement that he normally wavered between.  This calm confidence,
almost an acceptance of the forth coming rescue, was more a trait of Kenobi than Skywalker.
It was the sort of thing that had pushed her tolerance when she’d held Obi-Wan captive on
Rattatak.

“Are you sure about that?”  Skywalker asked, jolting her out of her memories.

“Sure enough,” Ventress retorted.  She turned and gestured for the door to open, then strode
through.  “Prepare Skywalker for travel on my ship.  I will bring him to those who would
appreciate his knowledge.”

“At once,” Skav said with a deep bow.  Ventress glanced at the monitor, and then stalked
away.  Whatever was wrong with Skywalker, she’d let her Master deal with it.

/././.\.\.\

Ahsoka wanted to mutter some of those Mando’a words Master Anakin had asked the boys
not to say around her.  The planet on the viewscreen had been loud, something down there
had set her montrals ringing like a bad concussion and nearly sent her unconscious before her
Master had sent her back to Master Kenobi.  Now that her head was clear, Ahsoka could
admit she hadn’t been very nice about being sent away, but there were times when Ahsoka
wondered if Anakin wasn’t looking for an excuse to send her all the way back to the Temple.



“Commander?”

Ahsoka turned and nodded slightly, “Admiral Yularen.  Any word?”

“General Kenobi and the 501st are preparing to come shipside,” the Admiral said, “we’re to
prepare to follow the ship that just jumped to hyperspace.”

“That shuttle?  But the Seps,” Ahsoka blurted out, then flinched back.  She’d promised
Anakin she’d work on thinking before she said things.  She could hear him telling her about
how there was a time and a place.

Admiral Yularen simply gave her a look, before turning away, “General Kenobi will be back
on board in ten minutes.  I’m sure he’ll have better answers for you than I do.”

Ahsoka nodded, “I’ll just, wait for him in the hanger.”  She turned and hurried out.  It was so
hard, trying to be older than she was.  Anakin never really asked it of her, but everyone just
expected her to magically be a grown up just because she had Padawan beads.  Even Master
Kenobi sometimes looked at her for a long moment like he’d forgotten she had just
celebrated her fourteenth year.  Anakin’s expectations were different, more about learning
when to toe the line and when to go after the prize, or how to recognize the difference
between survivable bad situations and suicide missions.

Hopefully, Anakin would explain what was going on.

By the time Ahsoka got to the hanger, the gunships from the planet were entering the hanger
and the men were disembarking.  As she walked, Ahsoka looked at their faces, seeking out
the missing and hiding her relief that there were so few.  Still, there were none of the usual
post-battle hijinks, no laughter.  Not even Jesse was teasing Kix.  They all looked tense and
worried, and Ahsoka forced herself to keep walking, even though part of her wanted to run
away and the other part wanted to run forward.

Finally, she found the shuttle that Master Kenobi had taken down to the planet.  Master
Kenobi was standing on the ramp in a quiet discussion with Commander Cody and Rex. 
Reminding herself that if Anakin had been hurt, Kix would have been with him and not with
Jesse, Ahsoka forced herself to approach the shuttle.  She noticed as she approached that
Cody had a bandage that partially covered one eye, and Rex had that tired-but-vibrating
quality that suggested that they’d seen fighting recently, and not just yesterday.  Master
Kenobi’s armor even had some new scorch marks, although he didn’t seem to be injured,
given a lack of bandages or stiffness to his movements.

“Master Obi-Wan?”  Ahsoka said carefully when she came in hearing distance.

Master Kenobi turned and smiled tiredly, “Ahsoka, feeling all right?”

“Yes Master,” Ahsoka said.  She hesitated, “Where’s Master Anakin?”

The three exchanged looks and Ahsoka tried not to panic.  “Anakin has been captured by the
Separatist forces,” Master Kenobi said finally.  “The ship we are tracking is his last known
location.”



Ahsoka fought with her physical reaction, but she couldn’t help the way her voice broke,
“Captured?”

Master Kenobi nodded slightly to Commander Cody and Rex, and they left, then he came
down the ramp and put a hand on her shoulder, “Walk with me, Padawan.”

Ahsoka obediently fell in step with him.

“Anakin sustained a head injury in the fighting yesterday,” Master Kenobi said, “Kix
evaluated it as not critical and Anakin stayed on planet to finish the campaign.  There were
some, side effects, of the injury that came to light today, which is why I went planet-side. 
When the camp was attacked, Anakin was ordered to stay in the command tent and
coordinate efforts from there, with Cody to keep him from engaging.  While we were
engaged on two fronts, our enemy sent a heavy force from behind us to specifically take
down Anakin.  Cody, as you might have noticed, was injured in the fight, and Anakin
captured.”

Ahsoka bowed her head a moment, wrestling with her rising panic.

“It’s all right,” Master Kenobi said quietly.  “Anakin’s been a captive before.  He knows
we’re coming for him.  In fact, there’s every chance that he’ll have already freed himself by
the time that we catch up to him.  I know you’ve heard enough rumors about him to know
that much.”

“But he’s always had you,” Ahsoka whispered.

“You both do,” Master Kenobi said firmly.  “We’ll get Anakin back, Ahsoka.  Trust me, and
trust the Force, it will happen.”

Ahsoka took a shuddering breath, and then another, forcing a calm that she wasn’t quite ready
to feel.  Master Kenobi was right.  They’d get Anakin back.

“Now, let’s go see what Admiral Yularen has for us,” Master Kenobi said.



A Family Reunion (RA)
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Anakin stared at Artoo, who had refused to leave him alone once the medical tests were
done.  Rex had asked him to stay here until this ‘Fulcrum’ showed up, whoever that was, and
Anakin had agreed.  Considering that Artoo had pulled out both his electric prod and his saw
when Anakin hesitated, it was probably a very good thing.

The doors to the medical bay opened and Anakin looked around, only to freeze.  A tall
Togrutan stepped into the room, at her belt were two lightsabers.  She was dressed almost like
a smuggler but when Anakin looked in her face, he knew.

“Snips?”

“How did you know?”  The Togrutan said, sounding puzzled, but detached.

“Didn’t- didn’t Rex explain?”  Anakin asked, turning on the bed to face her fully.

“Assume he did not,” Ahsoka said, “and explain it to me.”

Anakin rubbed the back of his neck, then flinched and let the hand, flesh and not metal, drop
into his lap.  “Well, I don’t know how to explain this, because when I went to sleep last night,
I was on that planet who’s name I couldn’t pronounce because it lacked vowels and any
reasonable order of consonants.  You were on the Negotiator because something about that
place set your montrals ringing and gave you a migraine.  We’d just driven off a bunch of
Seps, but I’d knocked myself in the head.  Then I woke up here in this medical bay, and
Artoo’s mad at me, and Rex got old, and this is not my face although it apparently belongs to
somebody named Luke and I think Artoo said he was my son, but I’m so confused and I don’t
know what happened.”

Ahsoka blinked, then tilted her head slightly, “So you think you’re Anakin Skywalker.”

Anakin snorted, “I know who I am, ‘Soka.  I’m a person and my name is Anakin.”  He knew
Ahsoka wouldn’t get the reference, but from the short beeps from Artoo, he thought the
Astromech did know.

“All right, so say you are Skyguy,” Ahsoka said.  “And you’re right about the timeline, tell
me something that only you and I would know.”

Anakin considered for a moment, closing his eyes to sift through months of conversations. 
“How about when I said, ‘You’re reckless, little one.  You’d have never made it as Obi-Wan’s
Padawan, but you might just make it as mine.’”

“Too easy,” Ahsoka said, “try again.”



Anakin tilted his head slightly, then he grinned, “Obi-Wan’s ship, the Negotiator, was
originally Independence, and you and I got the IFF changed and the registry updated as a
prank and nobody ever fixed it.  And the real reason it was called the Negotiator was because
the IFF wouldn’t accept The Walking Disaster.”

Ahsoka grinned, “Now that, I can believe Anakin would never tell anyone.  After how upset
Master Obi-Wan got and all.  So, what the kriffing hell, Skyguy.”

“No clue, Snips,” Anakin said.  He gestured, “I mean, I can use the Force, and… if I didn’t
know this wasn’t my face, and well, my arm, I would have accepted this was my body.”

“Your arm,” Ahsoka frowned, then her eyes widened, “That’s right, Luke has both of his.” 
She half-reached, “May I look?  Maybe there’s something,” she hesitated.

Anakin grinned, “Sure, you’re a Knight, right?  Or are you a Master already.”

Ahsoka stepped back slightly, her eyes suddenly sad, “Not, not exactly, Master.  But, I can
explain after I look at you.”

“Okay,” Anakin said.  He reached out to take Ahsoka’s hand and carefully relaxed his
shields.  It took a moment, but then Ahsoka was there, her presence was as bright and as
strong she had ever been.  The Force flowed over him at her direction and Anakin suddenly
realized that she did remind him of someone else.  It had been so long since he’d even
considered it, but Ahsoka’s touch was not all that different than the ones that Qui-Gon Jinn
had used during that long-ago sandstorm and dinner.

After a moment, Ahsoka’s presence faded back and Anakin opened his eyes.

“Qui-Gon Jinn, Skyguy?”  Ahsoka asked with a shyly pleased smile.

Anakin shrugged, “That’s just who you reminded me of.  What’s the verdict?”

“Well, there is definitely a secondary Force presence, but it is very weak.  It’s almost
unnoticeable.  Other than that, you feel very much like Anakin Skywalker.”  Ahsoka said as
she released Anakin’s hand.  “And if that means you’re here, where is Luke?”

“On planet, with Obi-Wan and Rex and Cody, and, well, you to look after him,” Anakin said. 
“You know Obi-Wan, he’ll pull us out as soon as he realizes there’s something wrong and
keep me safe until he figures it out.”

Ahsoka nodded, “I can see that.”

Anakin tilted his head slightly, “Ahsoka, can you explain what Artoo’s been trying to tell
me?”

“Like what?”  Ahsoka asked.

“Secrets,” Anakin said, “babies, and Padmé.  And something about dying.”

Ahsoka glanced at Artoo, “Does he really remember that?  I would have thought…”



“After the first time Artoo got kidnapped, we wrote some new protocols.  Artoo and I, that
is,” Anakin said, “I mean, we’re not quite done, back home.  I haven’t gotten everyone I
wanted keyed in.  And after that fiasco, I didn’t want Artoo to be wiped or his memories
copied.  I was planning to do the same for C-3PO.”

Ahsoka’s smile was sad, “I don’t think you got a chance, not for Threepio.  And I would
guess that baby means Luke.”

“Okay,” Anakin said slowly.

“Come on, I should let Rex know that you’re, well, you, and then we should have a long talk
about what’s happened in the past twenty-odd years,” Ahsoka said.  “It’s not good.”

“Maybe not,” Anakin said, “but when I get back, maybe I can fix it.”

Ahsoka turned to look at him, and for the first time Anakin really saw his Padawan in this
mature and powerful Jedi Knight.  “Maybe you can at that.”

Anakin eased off the bed and glanced at Artoo, “Are you going to let me leave this time?”

Artoo whistled cheerfully, proclaiming his innocence.

“Then it was some other maladapted glitch that was threating me with a saw and an electric
prod?”  Anakin asked.

Artoo’s response, while still cheerful, made Ahsoka gasp in outrage and Anakin laugh.

“So, does Luke speak binary?”  Anakin asked, glancing Ahsoka.

“I-I don’t know,” Ahsoka said, “I haven’t actually met him yet, I’ve been… away.  Rex might
know, or Princess Leia.”

“Who?”  Anakin asked.

“Leia?”  Ahsoka said, “The tiny girl with the braids?  She reminds me of Sabé.”

“Oh,” Anakin said, “I didn’t exactly speak with her for long.  She’s a Princess?”

“Princess Leia Organa, of Alderaan,” Ahsoka said.

“Bail and Breha had a daughter?”  Anakin asked, “I remember, Obi-Wan mentioned that
there had been a miscarriage.”

“She’s Luke’s age,” Ahsoka said.

Artoo whistled cheerfully.

“Babies?  Again?”  Anakin shook his head, “Look, let’s get Rex to unlock your memories
and then you three can get me up to date.”



The medbay doors opened as Ahsoka approached, and a young man stumbled through, barely
managing to catch himself.  He pivoted and shouted through the doors, “Chopper!  I’m going
to dismantle you!”

“Ezra,” Ahsoka said.

The young man turned, and grinned, “Hey Ahsoka.  Sorry, Chopper’s being a pain.”

“It’s all right,” Ahsoka said, “did Rex get everyone caught up on events?”

“I think so,” Ezra said, “I mean, if by events, you mean that someone’s taken over
Skywalker’s body, and really, that sounds more like a joke.”

“No,” Anakin said, “very much not a joke.  At least, it’s not a joke on you.”  When Ezra’s
gaze turned on him, Anakin realized the kid was Force Sensitive, trained, and an Empath.

“Ezra Bridger, Padawan to Kanan Jarrus, this is Anakin Skywalker, Jedi Knight.  Yes, he’s
currently inhabiting Luke Skywalker’s body.”  Ahsoka said.

“Anakin Skywalker?”  Ezra asked, “Rex’s General?  Hero With No Fear Skywalker?”

“Hero with no fear?”  Anakin asked Ahsoka.

“You’re not there yet,” Ahsoka said with a smirk, “but it was fairly accurate.”

Anakin shook his head slightly, because there were a great many things he was afraid of.

“Ezra, what,” an older man stuck his head in, and hesitated, taking in the three of them.  “I’m
sorry,” he began to pull back.

“Nonsense, Kanan,” Ahsoka said fondly, “We’re just on our way out.  Anakin, this is Kanan
Jarrus, Ezra’s Master.”

Anakin tilted his head slightly, frowning.  Kanan looked like he was a couple of years
younger than Ahsoka, which meant that Anakin should have recognized him.  He’d pulled a
few rotations of creche assistant before the war.

“You probably would know me as Caleb,” Kanan said awkwardly.  “Caleb Dume.”

“Oh,” Anakin said, now recognizing the boy inside the man, “I’m sorry.  I remember you
now.  You were in the Healer’s Hall when I stopped by for my immune boosters a few weeks
ago, trying to visit Master Bilaba.”

Kanan blushed, “I, uh, I did, yes.  She… she was my Master, after she woke up.”

Anakin leaned against his bed at relief shot through him, “She- she did wake up then?  That’s
good.  I know everyone was worried about her.”

“She did,” Kanan said, although he looked sad as he said it.



“Kanan,” Ahsoka said, her voice brighter than it had been, “Anakin’s going to go back.”

“Back?”  Kanan repeated.

“Back, to before, before all of it.  We can, he can fix this,” Ahsoka said.  “We can fix it all.”

“As much as possible,” Anakin swore, “everything you can tell me.”

The hope in the air made Anakin feel dizzy, as it came not just from Kanan and Ahsoka, but
the people now crowding behind Kanan in the doorway.  A Twi’lek in goggles and a jumpsuit
that screamed PILOT to Anakin, a Lasat who was clearly trying to remain cynical, a girl in
brightly colored beskar’gam, and behind them Rex, with two clones flanking him, and the
girl Ahsoka said was Leia Organa, as well as a man Anakin hadn’t met yet who was flanked
by a Wookie.

For the first time in a long time, Anakin remembered his mother with immediately fighting
the tears.  He could hear her voice, not torn with pain, but younger, warmer, filled with love.
 “Once you choose hope, anything's possible.”
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Important Meetings (CW)

Dooku looked away from the small stack of datapads on his desk with a sigh.  While he’d
agreed with Sidious’s plan for the Galaxy, and he’d especially enjoyed his part in events for
the most part, the one thing he had not considered was the sheer amount of paperwork that
would be generated between running a nation and running a war, and he was heartily sick of
both.  Turning, he realized there was an incoming transmission from Asajj and he stood,
relieved and privately resolving to have a rather pointed discussion with his so-called
assistant about some of the things that had crossed his desk lately.

Opening the comm line, he regarded his apprentice for a long moment.

“Greetings, my master,” Asajj said, bowing her head.

“Apprentice,” Dooku said flatly.

“General Skav has captured Anakin Skywalker,” Asajj said, “I have him on my shuttle and
we are heading your way.”  She hesitated.

“Is there a problem?”  Dooku asked.

Asajj looked troubled, “Our genetics testing says it is him, but he is, he does not act like
Anakin Skywalker.”

Dooku inclined his head, “I await your arrival then.  We shall get to the bottom of this…
interesting problem.”

“Yes, my Master,” Asajj said, bowing her head, “we will be there in less than an hour.”

Dooku turned and left his office, whatever messages were left could wait.  He had a special
guest coming to Serenno, and it would never do to be seen in his work clothes.  Not that
Ventress would care, but Anakin Skywalker, that was an entirely different matter.

An hour later saw him dressed in a uniform not much different from the one he’d worn on
Geonosis, lightsaber on his belt.  He stood just inside a windbreaker that would keep his
clothes clean, watching as a sleek shuttle landed on the platform.  Dooku lifted his chin
slightly as the engines shut down and prepared himself for what was about to happen.

The ramp opened and Ventress stepped onto the ramp, nodding slightly as she saw him, then
she came down the ramp, turning to watch as two guards stepped out, a tall, blond haired man
between them.  For a moment, Dooku was convinced that this couldn’t possibly be
Skywalker.  There was just something, some innate dignity that he’d never seen in
Skywalker.  Then he blinked as the man came fully onto the ramp, and that was Skywalker
all right.  That little set to his chin of arrogance, the walk that screamed pride, the power that
rolled off him in waves, setting the Force ablaze just by his existence.



Dooku stepped out, tucking his hands behind his back as he walked over, “Apprentice,” he
nodded to Asajj.

“Master,” Asajj replied, bowing her head.

“Any troubles?”  Dooku asked.

“None,” Asajj said, she glanced at Skywalker, “he’s been quiet.”

“I see,” Dooku said.  He turned and walked over to where Skywalker waited between his
guards.  “Skywalker.”

“Count Dooku,” Skywalker replied.  Their eyes met, and Dooku was surprised to realize that
there was no recognition in the boy’s eyes.

“Welcome to Serenno,” Dooku said.

Skywalker didn’t look away, “It’s an interesting place.  Too bad Obi-Wan’s going to wreck so
much of it when he comes for me.”

“You think he will?”  Dooku asked.

“Of course,” Skywalker said.

Dooku stared at Skywalker a long moment, then he turned to the guard, “Take him to the
third level, put him in room seven.”

“Yes sir.”

Dooku turned and walked over to Asajj, “You did a genetics test?”  He asked as the guards
took Skywalker away.

“Yes,” Asajj said, “He was too, quiet.  Passive.  But, the test says that that is Anakin
Skywalker.”

Dooku nodded.  “We’ll see about that, my dear.  You’re welcome to stay, of course, but I will
handle this personally.”

“I think I might, for now,” Asajj said, her eyes flickering in the direction Skywalker had been
taken in.

Dooku inclined his head, “Then why don’t you come with me and be debriefed and then
we’ll discuss what will happen with young Skywalker.”

/././.\.\.\

Obi-Wan closed his eyes and took a deep breath before stepping into the private comm room. 
Ahsoka was waiting, along with Cody and Rex.  And the holograms of Mace Windu and
Master Yoda.



“Master Kenobi,” Mace said, “thank you for joining us.”

“My apologies,” Obi-Wan said, he shifted his arm slightly, “I had to stop by medical.”

“Are you all right?”  Ahsoka asked.

“Just a graze, I hadn’t realized it got past my armor,” Obi-Wan replied with a reassuring
smile.  “Nothing a bacta bandage won’t see right in a day or too.”

“Good to hear, now, why was this meeting called?  It was at your request,” Mace Windu said.

“Anakin has been captured by Separatist forces,” Obi-Wan said, “we’re chasing them now.”

“And you left your mission.”

“The Separatists retreated as soon as the ship with Anakin went to hyperspace.  There are no
Separatists there, and Aayla Secura arrived within the hour to secure the planet for us.”  Obi-
Wan said.  He glanced at Ahsoka, and sighed, “Ahsoka, I need you to step outside please.”

“What?”  Ahsoka said, “But Master!”

“Outside, please,” Obi-Wan said firmly.  “This is Council business.”

Rex moved, putting his arm around Ahsoka, “Come on, Commander.  Let’s go.  If we need to
know, General Kenobi will tell us later.”  He gently steered the spluttering Ahsoka out of the
room and Cody sealed the door.

“Obi-Wan?”  Mace asked.

“Anakin sustained a head injury yesterday,” Obi-Wan said.  “Kix examined him and judged it
as a minor injury, not even concussion grade.  This morning, when Anakin woke up, he was
different.”

“Different,” Yoda said.

“He wasn’t Anakin,” Obi-Wan said, he closed his eyes, “He said his name was Luke
Skywalker, and given what little he knew, he was almost assuredly Anakin’s son.”

“Anakin’s son,” Windu said.

“I examined him in the force, and Kix did genetic tests.  It was Anakin’s body, but the being
inside was not Anakin, and it wasn’t malevolent.”  Obi-Wan glanced at the holograms,
“Cody, Rex, Kix, and I are the only ones who knows.  To everyone else, we’re saying that
Anakin has retrograde amnesia, that his memories put him before the Battle of Geonosis.”

“And now he is in Dooku’s hands,” Windu said.

“That’s why we’re going after him,” Obi-Wan said.  “We were going to come back to
Coruscant before the attack happened.”



Windu looked at Yoda, who bowed his head and closed his eyes.  “Troubling, this is.  Go
after him, you must.”

“Yes Master,” Obi-Wan said.

“Then, we shall see,” Yoda said, and then cut his hologram.

Windu looked at Obi-Wan, “Are you sure you want to bring Tano with you?  If Skywalker
doesn’t know her.”

“Ahsoka Tano will be an asset to this mission,” Obi-Wan said firmly.

“Very well then,” Windu said, “May the Force be with you, Master Kenobi.”

“And with you, Master Windu,” Obi-Wan said.

When the hologram shut down, Obi-Wan looked at Cody, who shook his head slightly,
“Commander Tano isn’t going to take being shut out of this lightly, sir.”

“I know,” Obi-Wan said.  He sighed, “I’ll take care of it, Cody.”

Cody eyed him a moment and then said, “We could shove her onto the medical transport
when we drop out of hyperspace.”

“No, Cody,” Obi-Wan said, though he smiled.  He unsealed the door and stepped out,
glancing over the bridge as he did so.”

“General,” Admiral Block said, offering him a datapad.  “We’ve estimated locations along
the hyperspace path chosen by the shuttle.”

Obi-Wan nodded, taking the datapad and skimming over the options.  Towards the end of the
list, he paused and shook his head, “These, if we knew who had Anakin,” he trailed off. 
There was one option he very much hoped wasn’t their target.  “What do you suggest,
Admiral Block?”

“I would suggest we run some algorithms,” Block replied, “and see if there are any that stand
out as particular targets.”

Obi-Wan nodded, realizing that Block had realized the specifics of one of those systems. 
“Put together that list, and coordinate with Admiral Yularen about who’s visiting what
system.  We’re scouting right now, Admiral.  When the time comes to attack, then we’ll do it
together.”

“Understood,” Block said with a salute.

Obi-Wan returned the datapad and headed off the bridge.  In truth, he’d rather find himself
back on Rattatak than go explain to Ahsoka why he’d ordered her out of that meeting.



The First Secret (RA)

“The very first thing we need to do is unlock Artoo,” Anakin decided, “and either Rex or
Ahsoka can do that.  I know Rex is able to do that, but I’m not sure if Ahsoka is.”

Artoo whistled negatively.

“I’m not,” Ahsoka said.  “Obi-Wan advised against it.  One of the other Padawans was
captured and they had codes they maybe shouldn’t have had, and it was such a mess that Obi-
Wan said and you agreed that not giving me that information was safer.”

“I bet you threw a fit over that,” Anakin said, trying to cover up his horror at the thought. 
The Seps weren’t kind to their prisoners, especially if they suspected the prisoner had
information they wanted.  A Padawan, and a young one if Obi-Wan’s argument had worked,
should never have to experience that sort of horror.

“Ejan was a year mate of mine,” Ahsoka said, “I understood, after a while.”

“I’ll remember that though,” Anakin said, “no one deserves to be handled like that.”  He
partly wished he could bring a datapad back with him, he had a feeling there was a lot he
needed to hear.

“Let’s go somewhere else for this,” Rex said.

“Not the Ghost,” Kanan said, “We’ve got to get the place fumigated again.”  He gave his
Padawan a look.

“You approved the Vulptex,” Ezra said, “he was injured!  I didn’t have anything to do with
the rest of it.”

“I didn’t say you could bring the entire skulk on board,” the Twi’lek said, “or that we would
bring any of them with us when we left.”

“But he won’t survive,” Ezra protested.

“We can use the Falcon,” said the man by the Wookie cutting through the argument with all
the finesse of a thrown brick.  “It’s not as fancy as the Ghost, but it’s secure enough.”

“Han,” said the woman with the braids, Leia if Anakin remembered right.

“What?”  Han said giving Leia a sharp look.

“I’m sorry,” Ahsoka said, “I don’t believe we’ve been introduced?”

The man smirked slightly, “I’m Han Solo, captain of the Millennium Falcon.  My co-pilot is
Chewbacca.”

“It’s good to see you both,” Chewbacca grumbled, “if you’re really Anakin.”



“I’m still figuring it out,” Anakin said, then paused, “Wait, you know me?”

“We met once,” Ahsoka said with a fond smile, “Chewbacca helped me out in a very tight
spot during the wars.  I doubt I would have made it without him.”

“We worked together to get out of that,” Chewbacca said.

Han was staring at his companion with a look of surprise, “You and I are going to have to talk
about things like this, buddy.  You know I don’t like surprises.”

Chewbacca looked between Anakin and Ahsoka, “The Falcon’s lounge is comfortable for a
small group, but who all do you plan on bringing with you?”

“Good question,” Anakin said.  “Rex and Ahsoka of course, who else?”

“Ezra has chores,” the Twi’lek said, reaching over to put a firm hand on Ezra’s shoulder. 
“I’m General Hera Syndulla.  My father is Cham Syndulla.”

“I know his name,” Anakin said, “he is a leader on Ryloth, isn’t he, Master Di worked with
him?”

“That’s being generous,” Hera replied, “my father’s been fighting to free Ryloth long before
the Clone Wars happened.  That being said, I am also recusing myself from this meeting.  As
much hope as you’re giving us, I need to oversee the work on the Ghost.”

“Me too,” the girl with the brightly colored hair, “I’m Sabine Wren.”

Anakin took in her armor, “You, are you, Mandalorian?”

Sabine smiled, “Clan Wren of House Vizla.”

Anakin nodded, “I can remember that.”

Sabine’s smile faltered, and she looked nervous for a long moment, “If, if you have time after
hearing what Ahsoka and Rex tell you, would you consider talking with me, about
Mandalore?”

“I’ll do my best,” Anakin replied.

“Thank you,” Sabine said.

“I’m Garazeb Orrelios,” the final member of their group said shortly.  “If you’re going to fix
things, then you don’t need to talk to me.”  He turned and headed away.

“Sorry about that,” Ezra said, “Zeb’s a bit touchy.”

“That’s all right,” Anakin said.

“I’m Leia Organa,” the woman with the braids said.

“I thought Breha,” Anakin trailed off.



Leia tilted her head, “I was adopted as a baby.”

Anakin nodded, “I see.  I’m glad for Bail and Breha.  I know Bail was devastated when,” he
hesitated.  It was probably best not to mention those sorts of things about his Master’s friends
when in the presence of their daughter.

“I’ll be joining the meeting,” Leia continued, “as a Senator, I can offer certain insights that
others might not.”

“I appreciate it,” Anakin said.

“If that’s everyone,” Ahsoka said, “let’s get moving.”

They headed through the ship to a large hanger bay.  Anakin paused as they approached the
only Corellian freighter on the deck, he glanced at Han, “What?”  Han asked.

“She’s beautiful,” Anakin said, “do you have an aftermarket engine or stock?”

“Aftermarket,” Han said, “Her previous owner did the original install, but Chewie and I have
been modifying her for years.  She’s the fastest ship in the galaxy.”

“I’d love to take a look when we’re done,” Anakin said, “I have a G9 Rigger that I’ve been
rebuilding.”

“A G9?”  Han said, “And she still flies?”

“Well enough,” Anakin said, “Twilight’s saved my life more times than I can count.”

“It’s a rust bucket,” Ahsoka told him.

“Hey,” Anakin said, “I’m working on her!”

“I know,” Ahsoka said, “you’re always working on her.  It’s like your second career or
something.”  She looked thoughtful before giving her head a slight shake.  “Come on, let’s
get this talk over with, I’m not looking forward to it, but there are things that you need to be
aware of before you go back.”

“Right,” Anakin said, he pointed at Han, “We’ll talk ships later, yeah?”

“All right,” Han agreed.

They stepped into the ship and Anakin couldn’t help but grin as he took in what he could see
of it.  This was his favorite kind of ship, the one where it was modified to suit the needs of
the Captain, even if nobody else understood.  Anakin touched the wall for a moment, feeling
the love that had been poured into this ship.  He didn’t look at Han, although he was very
aware of the man’s gaze on him, instead he turned to Ahsoka, who was watching him.

“What?”  Anakin asked.



“I’m just remembering when we picked up the Twilight,” Ahsoka said, “I still can’t believe I
thought you would leave her on Tatooine for the Jawas.”

“No ship deserves to be left to the Jawas,” Anakin replied bluntly.  “Even if I’m still getting
the sand out of her.  Do you know what happened to her?”

Ahsoka looked sad, “No, no I don’t.  The last I knew, she had been on the Valiant when you
and Obi-Wan were recalled to Coruscant, weeks before everything happened.  Afterwards,”
she trailed off, “we all had things to think about other than the fate of a single ship.”

“Right,” Anakin said, “Come on Rex, and I’ll give you the code to unlock Artoo.”

While the others settled in the lounge, Anakin and Rex stepped to one side, with Artoo
following.  “Are you ready for this?”  Rex asked softly.

“I have to be,” Anakin replied firmly.  “Now don’t judge me on this code, it was a really
convenient anagram.”

“I won’t,” Rex said.

“All right, the code is; sand bad 9-8-7 sep hum,” Anakin said.

“An anagram?”  Rex said with a raised eyebrow and a teasing smirk.

Anakin flushed, “Padmé’s Husband, and the year we got married.”

“I see,” Rex said, he turned to Artoo, “all right you, unlock code ‘sand bad 9-8-7 sep hum’.”

Artoo whistled and spun his dome around before entering a hard reboot.

“Thank you,” Anakin said quietly.

“What did you think I was going to do, say no?”  Rex asked equally quietly.

“You had the right,” Anakin reminded him.

“Maybe, but that didn’t mean it was the right thing to do,” Rex replied.

Artoo gave a shrill whistled, and then spun around and rolled towards Leia.

“Babies, again?”  Anakin said, and followed the little droid.

Artoo parked himself in front of Leia and projected a hologram.  Obi-Wan, looking far older
than he should have, was facing a medical droid, who was speaking, “We will have to act fast
to save the babies.”

“Babies?”  Obi-Wan repeated.

“She is carrying twins.”



Anakin frozen, staring as the hologram changed.  Obi-Wan, Bail Organa, and Master Yoda sat
in a circle.

“Hidden, safe, the children must be kept.”  Yoda said.

“We must take them somewhere where the Sith will not sense their presence,” Obi-Wan said.

“Split up, they should be,” Yoda said.

Bail nodded, “My wife and I will take the baby girl.  We’ve always talked about adopting a
baby girl.  She will be loved with us.”

“And what of the boy?”  Obi-Wan asked.

“To Tatooine, to his family, send him,” Yoda replied.

Obi-Wan nodded, “I will take the child, and watch over him.”

“Until the time is right, disappear we will,” Yoda said.

The hologram shut down, and Anakin couldn’t help it, he stumbled forward and sank to his
knees before Leia, who was crying.

“I’m sorry,” Anakin said, “I’m so sorry.”

Leia nodded, “Who- who was she, my mother?”

Anakin smiled, “Her name was Padmé Naberrie, although she took the political name of
Amidala.  We married, in secret and against the Code, in 987, just after the war started.  Was-
was Bail right?  Are he and Breha good to you?”

“My parents,” Leia hesitated, “they were wonderful.  I never doubted they loved me.”

Anakin managed a smile, “I’m glad.  I with Padmé and I could have, but, I’m glad you are
loved.”  He wished, desperately, that this twist in fate had allowed him to see Luke.  He
wanted to know, to ask, about his childhood on Tatooine.  Skywalker was the name of a
slave, famous or not, it couldn’t have been easy to go back.

After a moment, Leia dried her eyes, “I- I guess we should keep going.  There are things we
need to fix.”

“Right,” Anakin agreed reluctantly.

 



Lies Untold (CW)

Luke was not doing well.  In fact, it might even be better to say that he was failing
spectacularly at keeping suspicion at bay.  He’d seen the look in Dooku’s eyes when he
stepped out, the doubt the man felt, and he knew there was no way he could pass as Anakin
Skywalker as they knew him.  He did hope that he could keep to the amnesia story at least,
but there was something, not just the aura of cold that Dooku had, but a biting sense of
control that Luke admired even as he despaired of ever reaching it.

He had to have faith that Obi-Wan would come get him, because he wasn’t even sure he
knew where he was, much less how to get somewhere else.

At least the room he’d been placed in was actually a room and not a cell.  It was a single
room, with a small fresher, with a surprisingly comfy bed.

“Do you like your accommodations?”

Luke turned to find Dooku on the other side of the door frame.  The older gentleman had set
aside his cloak but still wore the marital uniform he’d met the ship with.  Luke considered
him a moment, then turned away with a shrug, “Colder than Tatooine.”

“I can have the temperature adjusted,” Dooku offered.

“Whatever you want,” Luke replied as he wandered over to the window.  There was
something familiar in the name Count Dooku of Serenno, but the memories were eluding
him.  He’d have to meditate on it when he could, although the room’s chill wasn’t entirely the
fault of a lowered thermostat.

“Who are you?”  Dooku asked.

“Genetics says, I am Anakin Skywalker,” Luke replied, studying the terrain outside the
window.

“Genetics,” Dooku replied.

Luke turned and looked at him, “You doubt?  As I told your Lady, the blood of Shmi
Skywalker flows through my body, it always has.”

“My lady,” Dooku said.

Luke turned back around, “It’s called being polite.  My, my mom was always big on that, and
Obi-Wan too.”  He mentally apologized to the woman he’d never known, the beautiful
woman who had birthed him, for putting someone else in her place, for even a moment.  He
also thanked the Baran Do for teaching him about shielding, this would be a short deception
if he hadn’t learned from them.

“Funny, you normally don’t bother.”  Dooku said.



“Is that so?”  Luke paused and moved away from the window, crossing over to the desk. 
“Maybe I’m turning over a new leaf.”

“You didn’t change when you were knighted,” Dooku said, “or when you took a Padawan. 
Why should I believe the change now?”

Luke tapped his mechanical fingers on the desk a moment, and sighed, “Because I took a
knock to the head and forgot.”

“Forgot?”  Dooku said.

“I kind of remember Ansion,” Luke said, “but nothing after that.”  He side-eyed Dooku, “If
you thought you’d learn something useful from me, I’m afraid that won’t be possible.”

“Amnesia?”  Dooku scoffed, “I thought my Grand-Padawan was teaching you to lie better
than that.”

Luke glanced at him a moment, then began opening the drawers in the desk, “But what is the
lie?  That I have no knowledge of the war?  That I am of the Skywalker bloodline?”

Dooku made an odd sound, but Luke didn’t turn.  His best bet for getting out of this
questioning was to keep from fully engaging.  As he headed to the refresher, Luke called to
mind the one, harshly whispered series of instructions from Han when a mission had gone
south, and they had to spend a considerable amount of time and energy escaping from a pair
of cells and a horde of stormtroopers.  It had worked, but now Luke would have to repeat that
miracle on his own.

There was silence and then the aura of menace faded.  Luke closed his eyes, he’d survived
the first one at least.  The next one wasn’t going to be nearly as pleasant, and it was going to
get worse if he could keep his mouth shut.  He turned away from the refresher and went back
to the window, staring out.  He looked up, not seeing the blue sky, but instead a hologram of
nearly the same shade of blue, and words that had changed his life.  Help me Obi-Wan
Kenobi, you’re my only hope.

He snorted and shook his head, then turned and began scanning the walls.  Hope was for
those who weren’t experienced at breaking out of Imperial cells.

/./././.\.\.\.\

Ahsoka Tano was not angry.  She was a Jedi Padawan, and Jedi did not get angry.  She was
upset, of course.  Master Kenobi’s summary dismissal of her from the meeting rankled her
deeply, leaving her feeling like a new minted Padawan again.  It was almost as painful as
when Anakin had tried to send her away on Christophsis.

“Ahsoka.”

Ahsoka turned from where she was pacing around the hold Anakin had claimed for them to
train in.  Obi-Wan was standing just inside the door, flanked by Commander Cody and Kix.

“Master?”  Ahsoka said as Rex came to stand beside her.



“I need to apologize,” Obi-Wan said as Cody sealed the door behind him.  “Earlier, I was,
temporizing as to what was wrong with Anakin.”

“What do you mean?”  Ahsoka asked, crossing her arms, “What’s wrong with my Master?”

Obi-Wan sighed, “The side effects that his head injured caused, we’ve told the men that it
was amnesia, but it wasn’t.  I’d rather not have what happened to Anakin become common
knowledge until this is over.”

“Why?”  Ahsoka asked, “If he’s hurt, shouldn’t we all be prepared to help him?”

Obi-Wan smiled, “Yes, we should, but it’s the nature of what happened that has caused us
problems.  He’s physically all right, or he was before we were attacked, but,” Obi-Wan
hesitated.  “Ahsoka, you cannot tell anyone outside of this room what I am about to tell you.”

“I won’t,” Ahsoka said.

“Anakin’s self isn’t in his body anymore,” Obi-Wan said gently, “he has, for lack of a better
term, swapped places with another.”

“He’s possessed?”  Ahsoka asked.

“Not exactly,” Obi-Wan said.  “As I said, the best word for it is that he switched.”

“So, it’s Master Anakin’s body, but someone else inside?”  Ahsoka said carefully, watching
all of them carefully.  She wished that one of them would smile or snicker, or in some way
give the sign that this was an elaborate joke.  She reached into the Force, for the
painstakingly built training bond, Anakin?  She called, then harder, Skyguy?

He’d never failed to respond to that.

Until now.



A Quick History (RE)

Leia watched as Anakin moved to sit down across from her.  Now she could see the man who
was her father inside the boy who was her brother, and her heart went out to him.  It was clear
that learning about her, and Luke, was killing him.  It was the same look that Luke got when
he found out who died in the fighting, especially when he learned about Rogue One.

“I don’t understand,” Anakin said finally, “How did this, how did all of this happen?”  He
looked from Ahsoka to Rex and back again.  “What did happen?”

The two veterans exchanged a look, and Ahsoka shifted to sit next to Anakin.  “I think maybe
my story should come next,” she said, reaching over to take Anakin’s hand.  “Because it will
explain a few things about how bad things were.”

“Okay,” Anakin said.

Han stood up suddenly, and vanished in the direction of the galley, and returned a few
minutes later with three bottles and a stack of glasses on a tray.  “Anyone want to be not
sober while this goes down?”  He asked, sliding the tray onto the game board and following it
with two bottles of whiskey and a bottle of Alderaanian wine.

“Me,” Rex said, reaching for one of the bottles.

“Leia?”  Han held up the wine.

“Please,” Leia decided.

“Anakin?  Ahsoka?”

“No,” Ahsoka shook her head, “I can’t tolerate human alcohol well.”

“I’d better not,” Anakin said, “I’ve got a lot to remember.”

Something about the way his face twisted told Leia he didn’t like alcohol much.

“Have you met Luminara’s apprentice Barriss Offee?”  Ahsoka asked, looking at Anakin as
Han poured out the drinks.

“Not exactly,” Anakin replied, “I know she exists.”

Ahsoka nodded, “We were friends, once.  Good friends.  But she was never happy with the
war, she was a Healer first and foremost, and she didn’t like what the war was doing, the men
that were killed or the way it felt like the Jedi were losing their moral center in the name of
victory.  That didn’t excuse what happened though.”

Ahsoka paused for a minute, “The Temple was bombed, and while a suspect was quickly
apprehended, everyone knew there was another person behind it.  After a time, I was framed
in the matter.”



“You?”  Anakin said, “But, but, how?”

“Everything was falling apart,” Rex said, “we couldn’t win for loosing some days.  That
cockroach Maul came back.”

“Who?”  Anakin asked.

“The Sith that Master Obi-Wan fought on Naboo,” Ahsoka said.

“The one who killed Master Qui-Gon,” Anakin said, almost to himself.

“Him,” Ahsoka said.  “He’s not dead, and he’s going to go after Master Obi-Wan, with help. 
Eventually, they’ll try to take over Mandalore and kill Satine.”

“Who?”  Anakin asked again.

“Duchess of Mandalore,” Ahsoka said.

“Pretty sure she’s Kenobi’s other ex,” Rex added.

Anakin opened his mouth, then closed it, “I’m not saying anything, because as soon as I do,
I’m going to start asking questions that probably don’t matter.”

Ahsoka chuckled, “I’ll tell you all about Satine later.  This is about the Temple bombing, and
how I was framed for it.  You didn’t believe it, even when,” she paused, and Leia saw her
fingers spasm, “even when the Council cast me out.”

“They did what?”  Anakin roared, surging to his feet.

“Sit down,” Rex said, standing up and pushing him back down, “and listen.”

“The Council cast me out of the Order to face a Military Tribunal under the leadership of a
man named Wilhuff Tarkan,” Ahsoka said.  “You found Barriss and brought her to confess
before they could execute me.”

Anakin’s face twisted into a snarl at that.

“Anakin,” Ahsoka said, “Let it go, I survived.  I’ve survived both of them.”

“They’re both dead?”  Anakin asked after a moment.

“Luke killed Tarkan,” Leia offered, “but we’ll tell you about that later.”

“Barriss,” Ahsoka hesitated, “I took care of her later on.  She, took a darker path than I
expected for her.”

“They wanted to execute you, but that, that one survived?”  Anakin said, “What the hell kind
of tribunal was that.”

Ahsoka nodded, “I’m not sure why Barriss framed me, whether it was her choice or
another’s, but the trial, that was influenced by the Sith.  Until you forced Barriss to confess, I



was slated to die that day.”

“It won’t happen,” Anakin said.  “You’ll be one the of the best Knights the Order has ever
seen.”

“No,” Ahsoka agreed, “it won’t.  But I didn’t go back to the Order.  They, they cast me aside
so easily, and then acted like it wasn’t my life they’d played with.”

Anakin closed his eyes for a moment.

“I wanted many things, but I wanted them to admit that what they did was wrong, and why,
not offer platitudes about the will of the Force,” Ahsoka continued.

“Ahsoka,” Anakin said, “I understand.  I understand wanting to walk away from the Order,
and I don’t blame you.  If the Order could go that far, then I can understand you needing to
leave.  It hurts like hell, Snips, but I get it.”

Ahsoka smiled, “You said the same thing, then.  Were you, would you leave?”

Anakin looked away a moment, “I’m not a good Jedi, Ahsoka.  I’m powerful, and I needed
training, but the Order.  I’ve had my issues with the Order, and I probably will end up
leaving, once I see you Knighted and the war ended.  My marriage to Padmé won’t be kept a
secret for long without the war to distract everyone, and I’d rather leave on my terms than get
drummed out for loving her, or our children.”  He glanced at Leia for a moment, then turned
back to Ahsoka.  “So, not a Master yet.”

“No,” Ahsoka agreed, “I’m no Master, although I have helped a few Jedi along the way, like
Kanan and Ezra.”

Anakin nodded, “So I need to warn Luminara that Barriss is more affected by the war than
she lets on, yes?  Get her into the hands of the Mindhealers now, instead of later.”  He
hesitated, “Obi-Wan.”

“They wouldn’t allow him to speak,” Ahsoka said quietly.  “Not openly.  I didn’t, I didn’t
really get to see him after that, not where he could speak openly.  I think, they had something
on him.”

Anakin looked shattered, and he leaned into Ahsoka for a long moment, and Leia was
fascinated, she could see him pushing away his emotions, shoving them down to where they
weren’t open.  It was an example of control she’d never seen before.

“What happened next?”  Anakin finally managed.

“Tup,” Rex said.  “CT-5385, he went crazy during the battle on Ringo Vinda and killed
General Tiplar.  The Kaminoans said it was a virus that set him off like that but, but Fives, he
found out.”  Rex closed his eyes for a moment, “Fives figured out that it was a bio-chip in
our heads that caused it.”  He touched a scar on his forehead.  “He, he said it was a
conspiracy, that there were high level people in the Senate who knew, but, he was- was killed



by the Coruscant Guard.  They said he tried to kill the Chancellor and used that as
justification for the act.  Kix, he agreed, but he was killed before he got proof.”

Anakin had his eyes closed by then, and then he stood up.  “I need a minute.”



Keeping Busy
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Kix stared at the contents of the medical pack he’d strewn across the work table.  He was
supposed to be doing inventory and restock for the field packs, but he couldn’t concentrate. 
His mind kept slipping back to General Skywalker, and the boy inside.  They all knew that
Skywalker would be a prime prisoner by any consideration, especially if he got into Dooku’s
hands, and that boy, that terrified, trusting boy in his General’s body, there was no way he’d
be able to withstand what Dooku intended to put him through.  Kix set down a package of
bacta packs to press trembling hands into the table.

He couldn’t help but remember that moment, when they’d brought Cody into the infirmary,
with General Kenobi and Rex in close attendance, but no Skywalker.  He had pushed that
knowledge aside, had turned to the task of working on the Commander, but that tiny ball of
worry in the back of his brain hadn’t left, only become muted.  It hadn’t been until
afterwards, when the wounded were tended, and Cody was leaving with General Kenobi, as if
there weren’t going to be words about that later, that was when Rex had told him about
Skywalker.

“Kix?”

Kix didn’t turn, he just picked up the bacta packs and began counting them.

“Kix, talk to me.”

“Not now Jesse,” Kix said, pausing, trying to remember where he’d been.  He started
counting again.

“Come on Kix, what’s wrong?”

“I’ve got a lot of work to do,” Kix said, “now isn’t a good time.”

“Kix.”

Kix slammed his hands down and turned, “Jesse, not now, okay.  Please, just, not now. I have
work to do.”

Jesse stared at him for a long moment, then put his hand on Kix’s shoulder, “All right, Kix.” 
He leaned over and knocked their heads together, “You know where to find me when you’re
done.”



For a long moment, Kix wanted to call Jesse back and ask for a hug, but he knew he
couldn’t.  He’d have to explain it, and Rex, Cody, and Kenobi had declared the matter
classified, need to know only.  It hadn’t been said, but Rex’s look had clearly indicated that
Jesse didn’t need to know.  Instead, Kix turned back to the bacta packs, counting them out
carefully.

He was just finishing with the medical pack when he heard the infirmary door open.  Kix
turned and sighed at the sight of Rex.

“What do you want?” He asked, “Sir?”

“Kenobi told Tano,” Rex said.  “He said that he was going to be depending on her help in the
rescue and therefore needed to know the whole story.”

Kix hesitated a moment, then moved over to grab another medkit.  “Thanks for letting me
know.”

“How’s Jesse?”

Kix dropped the bag on the table, “I didn’t tell him.”

“I’m not saying you did,” Rex said, “but he seemed upset.”

Kix flipped the bag open, “Sir, is there a reason you’re here?  I have a lot of work to do.”

Rex studied him for a moment, “I just wanted to make sure you were okay.”

“I’m fine,” Kix said.  “I have patients to look after, med kits to restock, reports to fill out. 
I’m busy, doing my job, because we’re going to need this to get him back.”

“Kix,” Rex said.

“Captain,” Kix said, meeting Rex’s eyes firmly, “I’m fine.”

Rex looked back as long as Kix could maintain eye contact and sighed when Kix turned
away.  “You are not fine, Kix, and you know it.  However, you do have work to do, and I’ll
leave it to you.  Just remember to eat something and get some sleep.”

“I know,” Kix said. He was the medic, he knew how to take care of himself.  More than that,
he did take care of himself.  He was trained to do that.  Kix began unloading the bag, setting
aside the things that were obviously in need of replacement and setting the rest out where he
could see all of it.  Check list pulled up on his datapad, Kix began the slow, careful,
methodical work of repacking everything.

He had just finished when the doors opened again.  Kix spun, prepared to send any uninjured
brother ducking for cover, only to find himself face to face with General Kenobi.  Kix
promptly stiffed and saluted, “General Kenobi.”

“My apologies for disturbing you,” General Kenobi said.



“You’re not,” Kix began.

“I am,” General Kenobi said.  “Major Kix.”

Kix nodded slightly, not quite glancing at Kenobi’s face.

“Anakin will be fine.  We’re going to get him back.”

“Of course, sir,” Kix said.

“, Rex is putting together a task force specifically to focus on retrieving Anakin, and you’ll
be a part of it.”

“Me, sir?”  Kix said.

“Yes,” Kenobi nodded.  “Jesse will be a part of the task force as well, and they will be briefed
on Anakin’s situation soon.  I understand that knowing such, disturbing, information is
difficult when it comes to maintaining classification with a partner and this time, we have the
option of allowing Jesse into the secret before too many misunderstandings occur.”

“Thank you, sir,” Kix said with a bow.  “I appreciate your consideration.”

****

The fact that Count Dooku had adjusted the temperature to something more comfortable to a
desert born child was baffling and unsettling.  Luke found himself making several circuits of
the room, one hand trailing over built ins and wall patterns that stood out.

Hobbie and Wes had been indulging a long-standing obsession for espionage films and had
dragged him to several of them.  Being this accommodating was usually a lead in to the
villain of the film doing something absolutely horrible.  On the other hand, Luke was pretty
sure he’d located the probable locations of all the cameras.

As he walked past the desk, the door slid open and Luke turned.

Count Dooku stood in the doorway, “Comfortable?”

Luke shrugged, “It’s warm enough, thank you.”

“You’re welcome,” Dooku said.  He crossed his arms, “I know you are not Anakin
Skywalker.”

Luke leaned against the desk and crossed his own arms, striving to project an aura of
nonchalance.  “I’ve said all I need to say on the matter, Count Dooku.  Your persistent
belaboring of this matter only makes you seem pedantic and ignorant.”

There was a datapad with a dictionary in the desk and it had been a long and boring three
days.



Dooku stiffened, his eyes narrowing slightly.  Luke tilted his head, “Are you going to start on
a new topic?”

“Would it make a difference?”  Dooku asked.

“Probably not,” Luke replied.

Dooku looked at him a long moment, “Do remember Skywalker, when you are ready to
discuss these matters, I will be available to you.  All you have to do is ask.”

“I’ll keep that in mind,” Luke replied.  He watched as Dooku left and sagged back onto the
desk.  Keeping his calm in front of the Sith was unnerving.  Thankfully he’d had some
practice, dealing with Jabba’s thugs back on Tatooine.  They wouldn’t go after him if he’d
mouth off, but they weren’t above hassling Aunt Beru instead.

Skywalker and Whitesun were slave names, as Luke well knew.  Freeborn with those names
were considered less by some, and even if they were freeborn, there was always the
implication that the fate of their ancestors could come back onto them.

As Luke started to stand up, the desk shifted.  Luke froze, then carefully stood up, turning to
look at the desk.  It looked unchanged, except, Luke looked a little closer, acting like he was
reaching for the datapad.

The desk had moved.  In the shadow where it had once stood was an air vent.



Betrayal, Unexpected (RA)

Leia found her, her father?  Anakin, she decided, Anakin was standing just inside the magcon
field, hands behind his back, staring out at the stars.

“Master Skywalker?”  She tried as she approached.

“Anakin,” Anakin corrected, turning to look as she stepped up beside her.  He couldn’t help
but smile.

“Are you, are you okay?”  Leia asked, hating herself for being so hesitant.

“I will be,” Anakin said, “but, I was just thinking, you feel like your mother in the Force.”

“What do you mean?”  Leia asked.

“Your presence, it’s soothing like Padmé’s.”  Anakin replied.  “Like a banked fire, if you
would.”

“Oh,” Leia said, wondering if Luke had thought the same of her.  “I thought, you might want
to talk to someone,” she offered finally.

Anakin sighed, looking back out at the stars, “I was just wondering, what was the point?  The
men dying, the Jedi dying.  The Republic is being torn apart by this war, and why?  I mean,
we seem to have become the very people we were once fighting against.”

“But we’re not,” Leia said, “Not really.  I mean, there are some former Separatists who are
part of the Alliance now, but that’s because we’re fighting to be better.  We’re striving for
equality, even beyond what the Republic could offer.”

Anakin laughed, “Yeah, but, Leia, this means the war, the whole thing, it was pointless. 
Those deaths, they don’t mean anything, if this is the end of it all.”  He crossed his arms over
his chest and stared at the stars.

Leia hesitated, then came closer, putting her hand on Anakin’s arm.  “It’s not worthless,
because you’re here now.  You can get the answers to make sure this never happened.  The
Empire, the purges, all of it.  Come on, we need to tell you about Emperor Palpatine, and his,
his executioner, Darth Vader.”

“Palpatine?”  Anakin demanded turning to her, “What, he, how?”

Leia rocked back, stunned, then stared as Anakin stormed back to the Falcon, “Rex!”  He
yelled.

“Uh oh,” Leia murmured, and ran to catch up.

She got back in the lounge to find Ahsoka had pinned Anakin against the wall of the Falcon.



“Listen,” Rex was saying from just behind Ahsoka, “we’ve got some things to tell you about
Palpatine that you are not going to like.  Things that are going to be very uncomfortable for
you to hear, but that you have to know.  Now, you can act keep asking like a spoiled
Senator’s brat, or you can take a breath and act like a Jedi Knight.”

Anakin grounded out several phrases that Leia had heard Luke use when he was trying to fix
something that had broken, but then he relaxed.  “Tell me.”

Rex eyed him for a moment, “Ahsoka, let him go.”

Ahsoka lowered her hand and Anakin stepped forward, rolling his shoulders and twisting his
head a bit, “Nice move, Snips.  Who taught you that one?”

“Asajj Ventress,” Ahsoka replied with a smirk.

Anakin crossed his arms and gave Ahsoka a long look, “Better hope Obi-Wan never learns
about that.”

“Don’t worry, I won’t,” Ahsoka said.  “Now, about Palpatine.”

“Tell me about the Chancellor,” Anakin said as they all began to settle down again.

“Palpatine is the Sith Lord, Darth Sidious,” Rex said carefully.  “Most, most people don’t
realize it, he’s good at hiding it, but we’ve gotten the confirm from sources we trust.  From
what our allies in the Senate found before the security holos were rewritten, the High Council
found out and tried to arrest him, only for Palpatine to slaughter them.  It was Master Windu,
Master Fisto, Master Tiin, and Master Kolar, and they all died.  Palpatine used the footage,
doctored to hide his own Force usage and lightsaber, as part of his evidence that the Jedi had
attempted a coup against the Republic, an attempt that left him horribly scarred.  Then there
was a second attempt by Master Yoda, after the Order went out.  While we’re mostly sure
Master Yoda actually did survive it, nobody’s seen him since, and Palpatine is the Emperor
still.”

Anakin began to pace, “It doesn’t make sense, Rex.  He’s, why would he?”  Anakin trailed
off, as if running out of words.

“Oh,” Ahsoka said softly.

As Leia settled down next to Han, Rex straightened up like he’d been kicked then relaxed,
although Leia thought she could see him pulling his blaster.

“You’re sure?”  Anakin said, “You’re sure that the Chancellor is the Sith Lord?”

“I am very sure,” Ahsoka said.

Rex shot Anakin, his blaster set to stun.

Leia gasped, startled, as Ahsoka jumped to her feet and rushed to kneel down, one hand
settling on Anakin’s temple.



“Now what the hell is going on?”  Han demanded.

“Sith compulsions,” Ahsoka said, “I, I’ve suspected, but, I could sense them.  Rex, I need
Kanan and Ezra.”

“On it,” Rex said.

“What are Sith compulsions?”  Leia asked.

“It’s brainwashing,” Han said, “really subtle brainwashing, can be done over months, or even
years before it fully takes effect.”

Ahsoka looked up, giving Han a long and pointed once over before focusing again on
Anakin.

“Come on,” Han said, “let’s let them work on this.  We’re only going to be in the way right
now.”

Leia let Han guide her off the Falcon, mostly because she turned her head to watch Ahsoka
and Anakin for as long as she could.



Time's Up (CW)

It was a sad state of affairs when Luke had a way to slip from the room in which he’d been
confined, only to realize that his father’s body wasn’t as compact as he was accustomed to. 
After a day spent suddenly aware of the differences in height, arm length, leg length, and
assorted other issues, Luke was suitably impressed with the fact that it had taken nearly a
week to realize the differences but put it down to the fact that he had been distracted by the
metal arm.

That rather interesting day was followed by the day Count Dooku decided to get a bit more
serious in figuring out who Luke was.

It wasn’t the Count who appeared, however, but the grey skinned, bald woman with the duel
lightsabers that had been called Lady Ventress.  Her sneering expression said without words
that she was there to get something from him, and Luke wasn’t so stupid as to assume it was
something easy. 

Luke wasn’t inclined to make it easy for her however, he planted himself at the window,
leaning against the sill, arms crossed.

“Your time is up,” Ventress announced.

Luke raised his eyebrows, waiting for her to expand on her statement.  Instead she snapped
open the shield and stepped inside.  She was followed by two droids carrying force pikes, a
weapon that Wedge and told him about once.  Getting touched by those would not be fun. 
Still, Luke kept his position, holding onto his instinct to move by tooth and nail.

If he survived this, Luke was going to find his ability to hang onto his composure greatly
increased.  Who knew that Aunt Beru’s old advice to ignore bullies would prove to be so
entertaining?

Finally, one of the droids swung it’s pike at him and Luke moved, ducking under the pike and
darting forward.  He made it about five steps before the Force grabbed him, lifted him up,
and slamming him into the wall.

As he recovered, Luke had to bite his tongue to keep from asking her how to do that.  It
would be useful the next time Han’s mouth got them in trouble with the storm troopers.

“Let’s go,” Ventress said as the droids took Luke’s arms.

For a moment, he thought his arms would be dislocated as the droids pulled against
Ventress’s Force grip, but she released it and they dragged him out of the room.

Here again was advice from the Rebels, he dropped to his knees, letting his weight hit his
arms.



The droid holding on just above his metal arm lost its grip and Luke moved, swinging up and
around with all of his weight.  The metal arm caved in part of the guard’s face.

Then something struck him in the back, and he couldn’t hold back the yell of pain as the
force pike’s power was unleashed on him.  It didn’t last long, however, before the pain he
was feeling was instead subsumed by blackness.

/./././.\.\.\.\

Luke was on Serenno.

Obi-Wan had hoped it wouldn’t be there, the heart of the Count’s territory, but as soon as the
planet had come up in their analysis, he’d known.  There was no where else that Anakin
Skywalker would be taken.

“Comm Yularen and order him to join us,” Obi-Wan said, nodded in response to Admiral
Block’s salute.  “Commander, start mission preparations for your half of the extraction team.”

“Sir,” Cody said before vanishing out the door.

Obi-Wan glanced at Ahsoka and gave her a gentle smile, “We’ll get him back, Padawan,
you’ll see.”

Ahsoka nodded back.

Ahsoka had been quiet ever since she’d learned the truth, trying over and over to get Anakin
to hear her.  It had tapered off now, mostly only when she was specifically reminded of it, and
Obi-Wan wasn’t sure how they’d manage to overcome the slowly growing despair, the longer
Anakin was silent.

“We need to inform the Council,” Obi-Wan said.  “We’ll need more than two ships to cover
an extraction like this.”

They headed back to the comm center when Ahsoka cried out, almost falling.  Obi-Wan
grabbed her, but only ended up easing her to the floor as a migraine ripped through his own
mind, sending him to the floor at the sudden, extreme pain.

By the time the rest of the Bridge had reacted and reached them, the pain had faded, but Obi-
Wan was very aware that they needed to move fast.  He could only hope that Master Plo was
in position as he’d said he would be and able to provide them the support they were going to
need.



Reflection Known

“Chancellor Palpatine is the Sith Lord.”

Obi-Wan sat up straight, turning to the bed where Anakin lay on his stomach, back covered in
bandages from the force pike.  There would be scarring, but his spine was intact.

“I do beg your pardon,” He said out loud, stuffing his relief at hearing his Padawan’s voice in
a box deep in his heart.

“Obi-Wan?”  Anakin said, starting to sit up, then he hissed.

“Stay down,” Obi-Wan said, “You’re still healing.”

“What did I do?”  Anakin asked as he settled down, head turning to look at Obi-Wan.

“You took a force pike to the back,” Obi-Wan replied.

“When did I do that?”  Anakin asked.

“When,” Obi-Wan began, and then stopped, staring at his Padawan, “Anakin?”

“Yes?”  Anakin began, then his eyes opened, “Obi-Wan, did, I’m back?”

“It appears so,” Obi-Wan said, reaching for his control with both hands.

“Don’t do that,” Anakin said, “just, not yet?”

“Do what?”  Obi-Wan asked.

“Distance yourself,” Anakin said after a moment, “Just, not yet?  I have somethings I need to
tell you.”

“If this is about your continued relationship with Senator Amidala, I’m afraid that the ship
has already left hyperspace,” Obi-Wan said.

Anakin flinched slightly.

“But you said something about Palpatine and the Sith?”

“Palpatine is the Sith,” Anakin replied.  “He’s really good at hiding it.  He put something in
my mind too, but Ahsoka took it out.”

“Ahsoka?”  Obi-Wan said.

Anakin grinned at him, “My Snips, all grown up and a Jedi Master if she’d wanted to be.  So
damn proud of her, Obi-Wan.  She deserved it.  Also saw Caleb Dume, he’s gonna be Master
Depa’s Padawan, seemed to be doing good, but we didn’t really talk.  He had a Padawan of



his own.”  Anakin frowned, “He called me the ‘Hero With No Fear’, but Obi-Wan, I’m
always afraid.”

“Well,” Obi-Wan said, as Kix came out of one of the storage rooms, “you don’t have to be
now.  We’ll take care of the Sith, Padawan.  You just let Kix take care of your back, and then
we’ll discuss you, Ahsoka, and what’s going to happen next.”

Another grin, “Okay, Obi-Wan.”

Obi-Wan nodded to Kix, who hurried over with a hypo in hand.

“Welcome back, General,” Kix said.

“Hey Kix,” Anakin said, turning a bit to see the medic, “I think I met your match.”

“General?”  Kix hesitated.

“I’m back,” Anakin said.

“G- good,” Kix said, “now hold still and let me check your back.  You’re almost ready for a
bacta dip.”

“Okay,” Anakin said.

Obi-Wan left the infirmary and found Ahsoka waiting outside with Echo and Fives trying to
distract her with a sabacc game.

“General!”  Echo said, scrambling to stand up.

“At ease,” Obi-Wan said as the door shut.  “Ahsoka, he’s awake, but Kix is about to get him
in a bacta tank.  If you hurry, you can say hi before Kix sedates him.”

“Thank you,” Ahsoka said, dropping her cards and bolting into the infirmary.

Obi-Wan waited until the doors shut again before eyeing the two clones, “Please don’t teach
Padawan Tano to gamble.  Give it another year or so, when she’s fifteen.”

“Yes General,” Echo said, and Fives awkwardly tried to salute with hands full of cards.

The door opened and Ahsoka emerged, looking worried, “Anakin needs to tell you
something,” she said.  “He’s really upset and won’t let Kix near him until he talks to you.  He
said he forgot.”

“All right,” Obi-Wan said.  “Would you mind going and getting the Council on the comm?  I
need to inform them about Anakin.”

“Of course Master,” Ahsoka replied with a smile.

Obi-Wan hurried back into the infirmary and smoothed his beard to hide a brief smile at the
scowl on Kix’s face, “I’ll be fast,” he promised the medic as he retook his chair beside



Anakin.

“The Council knew,” Anakin said before Obi-Wan said anything.  “They found out about the
Sith.  Master Windu took Master Fisto, Master Tiin, and Master Kolar to arrest him.  They all
died, and he used the security holos as the grounds for wiping out the Order, calling it
treason.”  He reached out, pain flashing across his face as his hand fell short.  Obi-Wan took
it, trying to send a little energy through to help him manage the pain.  “There’s a chip in the
head of all the troopers, it makes them into Sidious’s weapons against the Jedi when
activated.  It can be removed, I saw Rex’s scar, but it has to come out.”

Obi-Wan nodded, “I’ll take care of it, Padawan, I promise.  You can trust me.”

“I do,” Anakin said as he released Obi-Wan’s hand, “I really do, Master.”

Obi-Wan nodded at Kix, who leaped to apply the hypo before Anakin was truly aware of him
and Obi-Wan watched as his Padawan fell asleep.  Then he turned and left, structuring his
preliminary report for the Council, carefully editing out the information about Sidious and the
chips.  That was something he would discuss in person, with a select few.  There was no need
to alert the Sith that he was in more danger than previously assumed.

At least, not more danger than would have otherwise come from the pile of rubble on
Serenno and the two bodies locked away in the cold storage of the Negotiator.  Proof that the
leader of the Confederate of Independent Systems was dead, along with his trusted assassin.

There was a moment of regret accompanying those thoughts, for Obi-Wan had once wished
to be able to return Dooku to the Order, to give Master Yoda back his last Padawan.  This was
not what he had in mind when he’d thought that.

But then, there were a lot of things he’d once aspired to that ended up being different than
he’d expected.

One thing, however, would go as he wanted.  Obi-Wan promised himself as he entered the
lift.  Anakin would not have to go up against Palpatine in this fight.  If Obi-Wan truly had his
way, his Padawan would still be in bacta when it went down.  There was no need for Anakin
to face the full truth of his friend’s identity when Obi-Wan could handle it, as he had handled
the monstrous Apprentices of a foul and wretched fiend.



And the story ends...
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“When we got to Coruscant, everyone was distracted by the body of Count Dooku,” Ahsoka
said, smiling gently at Luke’s wide blue eyes, “so Master Obi-Wan slipped off to the Senate
alone, without telling anyone to find Darth Sidious.  Except for Commander Cody, that is. 
Commander Cody knew that Master Obi-Wan was up to something, so he got the best
fighters he could and followed him, just as quietly, and nobody noticed until the Chancellor’s
podium rose into the Senate Dome as the Senators were gathering, and there was Obi-Wan
blocking Darth Sidious’s force lightening on his lightsaber.

“Nobody could deny that there was something very wrong with that image, even as Obi-Wan
tried to keep Palpatine focused on him instead of the Senators.  While Obi-Wan distracted
Darth Sidious, Cody got the Coruscant Guard up and evacuating the building, like they’re
supposed to do, so when the rest of the Jedi got there, there wasn’t anyone to get hurt.”

“Where you there?”  Ezra asked from his spot beside Luke.

Ahsoka shook her head, “None of the Padawans were allowed.  Master Yoda and Master Plo
ordered the vod’e to keep us at the Temple.  But we saw it on the holonet, same as everyone
else.”

“What about Master Anakin?”  Jai asked.

“He was in bacta still,” Ahsoka replied.  “Master Obi-Wan said that he’d done it because
Anakin shouldn’t have to.  Anakin was friends with the Chancellor and had been since he’d
first come to Coruscant.  Learning that he was planning to use Anakin for his own ends was
difficult enough, Master Obi-Wan didn’t think Anakin should have to try to stop Darth
Sidious on top of that.  And he didn’t have to.  Master Yoda, Master Windu, and Master Plo
Koon coordinated an attack that left Darth Sidious vulnerable to Master Obi-Wan.”

“But I thought Master Anakin was the Chosen One?”  That was Tali’aven, one of the Twi’lek
Padawans.

“He is,” Ahsoka said, “Anakin’s job was to bring balance to the Force, and he did.  The
assumption that he would do so by destroying the Sith, well, that’s one of the reasons why
prophecy should always be treated with thought.  As Master Yoda says, ‘Always in motion,
the future is’.”  She sat back and smiled at her charges, “Now, your assignment today is to
interview one of the Jedi Generals from the War.  Yes, they’re aware of this assignment. 
Next week, I expect a thousand word paper from each of you on the battle your General
found to be the greatest strategic success, and your personal analysis on why they would
think so.  Class dismissed.”

Luke hung back as the others left, Leia hovering at the door watching them.



“Yes Luke?”  Ahsoka asked.

“Do you think I’ll remember that?”  Luke asked.

“No,” Ahsoka said, “you aren’t the same Luke Skywalker who traveled to the past.”

“Then what happened to him?”  Luke asked.

“Well, we don’t know,” Ahsoka replied, “we have theories.  The most popular at the moment
was that Anakin’s information erased the timeline that Luke Skywalker came from, rewriting
it with the time we know now.  The other common theory is that Anakin’s information
created branching timeline that we live on, and that Luke Skywalker returned to his own time
and his friends.”

“We’ll never know, will we?”  Luke said.

“No,” Ahsoka said, “we won’t, any more than we’ll know why it happened in the first place. 
Now go on, Luke.  You’re not getting out of your punishment chores that easy.”

“It still wasn’t my fault,” Luke protested, “Ezra set me up!”

Ahsoka glanced at the doorway, to see that Leia had been joined by the other Padawan, who
was sticking his tongue out at Luke.  As soon as Ezra realized Ahsoka was looking at him, he
flushed with shame and backed away from the door.

“I’m not surprised,” she said as she turned back to Luke, “but I can’t override Master Yoda
any more than you can.  So go along and get it done and next time when Padawan Bridger
tells you to hold something for him, you’ll remember this and know better.”

“Okay,” Luke sighed, and walked away, shoulders slumped in the picture of teenage despair.

Ahsoka kept her face neutral until all three of them left, not even letting her lekku twitch to
reveal her amusement.

Once Leia had closed the door and Ahsoka was sure they were out of hearing, she turned to
the back of the class, where another door stood cracked open.

“How that boy is your son, I’ll never know,” she said.

Padmé slipped into the class with a smile, “He takes after Anakin more than he realizes.” 
She crossed the room to give Ahsoka a quick hug.

“How is Anakin?”  Ahsoka asked when they parted.

“He’s good,” Padmé said, “the younglings have a bout of fever so he couldn’t come, so I
offered to drop by and see everyone.”

“Well, Leia is doing very well,” Ahsoka said, “Master Adi has nothing but praise for her. 
Luke, on the other hand, is still figuring out who he is.  Thankfully, Master Plo is adept at
handling the worst of his mood swings.”



“I’ll admit, I had thought Obi-Wan would have trained Luke,” Padmé said, “remember how
Luke used to follow him everywhere?”

Ahsoka chuckled, “I think everyone believed that, up until Luke got his introductory flying
course and proved to be just as talented and insane as his father.  I’m told Obi-Wan flat out
told Master Plo that he’d survived Anakin, he wasn’t going to take a chance with Luke.”

“And so Obi-Wan took on Jai Kell,” Padmé said, “he is a nice boy.”

“He’s not reckless like Anakin, you mean,” Ahsoka said.  “Which is a shame, Obi-Wan needs
excitement in his life.”

“Well, when he knights Jai, you send him out to me and Anakin,” Padmé said, “we’ve got the
perfect little girl for Obi-Wan to train.”

Ahsoka, seeing the mischief in Padmé’s eyes, laughed, “I’ll do that.  I’m glad that they let
Anakin teach the younglings, it’s been good for him.”

“Yes, it was,” Padmé said as she rested a hand on her abdomen, “after what happened with
Luke and Leia, it really has been good for him.  He always wanted a house full of little ones
and I wanted to give him that.”

“Hey,” Ahsoka said, “you’re okay, the twins are okay, and Anakin’s okay.  That’s exactly
how it should be.”  She gestured, “Now, I think Obi-Wan’s been left on his own just long
enough to get to the good part in one of those trashy novels he likes.  Let’s go drag him out to
Dex’s for dinner.”

“Let’s do that,” Padmé agreed.

Chapter End Notes

This is the end of Reflection Unknown. Why? Because I stalled on this story for
MONTHS and then I got inspired to write these three chapters in one go. I know this is a
bit of an "All was well" chapter, but at the same time, it's not.

So, some notes that may not be clear:

Anakin got an exemption from the Order for his marriage and became a creche master.

Padme had trouble during her pregnancy with Luke and Leia and was unable to have
any more kids.

Obi-Wan killed Palpatine, added by Yoda, Mace, and Plo, and it was very much a group
effort. Mace lost one of his arms, and Plo almost died from oxygen poison. Master Yoda
was relegated to a chair full time and stepped down as Grand Master of the Order to
spend more time with the younglings.



 

Because they got a second hand warning about Maul, Adi Gallia was not killed by him
and Savage Opress, instead they were able to apprehend the pair of them. Adi is now
Leia's Knight Master.

Yes, I brought back Jai Kell to join the group because I felt he needed that nod, and I
gave him to Obi-Wan because Obi-Wan needs an uncomplicated apprentice.

(And yes, Kanan/Caleb is still teaching Ezra. They work with Judicial, frequently paired
up to hunt smugglers with an undercover judicial group called the Specters. Four
guesses who's on that team...)
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